


UCSD's second annual Sun God 
Festival will begin at 10 am and end at 
7 pm Friday, May [0 , at MUir College. 
The event WIll Include amival game . 
food , entertainment and more Faculty. 
staff and students are invited to attend . 

o 
A San Diego State College English 

professor will present a feminist 
approach to several Shakespeare 
comedies before the San Diego 
Independent Scholars May 22 , 7:30 pm, 
Room II I A, Chancellor's Complex, 
UCSD. 

Dr. Dorothea Kehler WIll locus on The 
Co medy oj Errors and The Taming of the 
Shrew, pia}' which feature shrewtsh 
women. 

Dr. Kehler has published notes and 
articles on Renaissance writers. most 
recently an essay about Shakespeare's 
Ric hard II . 

The meeting IS open to the public 
and admission is free 

o 
The University of California Board of 

Regents' June 20-21 meeting WIll be 
moved from UC Sama Cruz to the UC 
Extension Center in San Francisco to 
facilita te student, faculty, staff and 
public participatIon In the Board's 
discussion on chI' issue of University 
investments in companies that do 
business In South Afri a. 

"Given the widespread Interest in this 
matter, the regents feel that moving the 
meeting from the Santa Cruz campus to 
the more centralized San Francisco site 
will facilitate Input from interested 
parties," said UC PreSIdent David P. 
Gardner. 

Gardner said the Regents will spend 
most of the aftemoon of Thursday, June 
20, gathering addItional publIc opi nion 
on the question m anticipation of voting 
on the matte r the next morning. 

The Extension Center. 55 Laguna 
Street, is the regular site of the regents' 
Northem California meetings. 

Gardner also announced that the 
momIng of the regents' Friday. May 17 
meetIng on the Berkeley campus will be 
devoted to presentdtlOns dealing \\'Ith 
thc question of UC's Investments In 
companies doi ng J portion of theIr 
business m South Afn ca. 

Among the speJkers on May 17 wiU 
be Damel Pum ell, executive director. 
Intemational Council fo r Equality-of
Opportun ity Pn ncl ple; and assistant to 
the Rev. Leon SullIvan. who will give a 
history of the SuLlIvan Pnnciples and 
explain the rankmg process 

UC Berkeley AsSOCiate Professor of 
Political SCience Robert Price . an 
intemationally-dl~ttngUished Afrlcanlst , 
will present a brief hiStory of apartheid 
in South Africa and a diSCUSSIOn of the 
SOCtai issues aris mg from it. 

There Will be a report on the regents' 
fiduciary responsibilities by Edward 
Halbach, d Boalt Hail law professor, and 
a presentation by Wilshm." Associates of 
Santa Monica on Ihe implications of 
South African-free investment portfolios. 

There will also be a summary of the 
recent Berkeley campus forum on 
dIvestment and a presentation on the 
views of the University's Stud ent Body 
Presidents' Council. 

The Regents' General Counsel, Donald 
Reidhaar, will also deliver his opinion 
on whether regents who own. sro k in 
compant~s in which the Unive rsity also 
invests could vote on the policy issue . 

o 
University of California Pres ident 

DaVId Gardner has been named co
reCipient of the 1985 James Bryant 
Conant Award for hiS leadership role in 
educational reform. 

The Conant Award is given annually 
by the Education Commission of the 
States (ECS) ro individuals who haw 
made Outstanding contributions to 
educatio n in the United States. 

Gardner and former Secretary of 
Education Terrel H. Bell were jointly 
honored for their participation in the 
National CommISsion on Excellence in 
Education, which Gardner chaired from 
1981-83. Ben formed the Commission in 
1981 to address the quality of education 
In the United States. 

In 1983. the Com mission published 
the highly acclaimed "A Nation at Risk. 
The Imperative for Education Reform," 
which called for strengthening academic 
standards at all educational levels. The 
report also called for reforms that would 
make the teaching profession more 
rewarding and respected. 

It is the first time the Conant Award 
has ever been jOintly presented. 

The award is one of the most 
prestigIOUS in the education world . It 
was established by the ECS In 1977 to 
honor James Bryant Conant, a former 
preSIdent of Harvard University and 
internationally-known scholar, scientist, 
statesman and author. 

Bell. now a professor of eJucation 
administration at the University of Utah, 
and Gardner will receive their awards 
dunng the [CS annual meeting July 24-
27 In Philadelphja . 

o 
The Institute on Global Conflict and 

Cooperation at UCSD has receIved a 
$96,000 grant to promote graduate 
research on the technical aspects of 
nuclear confrontation. 

The Sloan Foundation. New York 
CIty, made the award to proVIde 
graduate fellowships for science and 
engIneering s[Udents working In the 
fIeld of intematlonal security. 

The four new fellowships will beco me 
a part of the IGCC's larger multi
disciplinary fellowship p rogram , which 
IS devoted to research on conn ict 
SI tua tions that threaten to escalate into 
large-scale war and Intemational efforts 
designed to ameliorate such threats. 

IGCC expects to support science and 
engineering research projects that relate 
to such diverse matters as the SovIet 
civil defense program, methods of 
moni roring a treaty bannIng the 
prod uction of binary chemical warfare o 

asection------------____ ~~~ 

~Sun God • 
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The second annual UCSD Sun God Festival Will begin 
at 10 am FrIday and end WIth a TG late in the afternoon 
and a concert Fnday night. 

Last year's festival was attended by several thousand 
people ",:ho enjoyed the mynad food and gaming booths 
and the free beer. 

.. 

The festival promises (() be equally successful this year, 
With at least 30 organlzJttOns partiCIpating. 

Among the variety of camlval-type games Will be a 
goldfish toss tnat was very popular laSt year, a koala toss, 
a dIme toss. two dan tosses, and other events. 

Culinary cravIngs will be sa tisfied by stands selling 

• 

Cover: The ami-apanheid protests carry on, as nearly 
600 classes were canceled due to Tuesday's strike. These 
protests are not going unheard, as evidenced by the State 
Legislature's pushing of some tough bills to force . UC 
divestment. ~e story on the rally on page 7, and the 
news from me capital on page 8. 

News: A UCSD Comm. Depanment simulcast with the USSR 
brought WWII vets back together for a shorr time, and Friday is 
Sun God Festival #2 as a carnival atmosphere lights up the lawn 
before the lovable sculpture known to many as 'The Bird ." 
Opinions: An editOrial describing the calculations of cominued 
injustices, a viewpoint claiming Zionism and apanheid to be twin 
ideologies, a commentary on drinking and our laws, plus letters 
and Doonesbury. 

Perspectives: A look through many years of spring strikes at 
UCSD, and "the writer's i" looks forward to summer vacation with 
bright eyes and a bushy tail. 

Sports: The women's tennis team is smelling the fruits of a 
national victory in Pennsylvania, the world of sports is looked at 
[rom a fresh perspective, and women's water polo could , quite 
realistically, be Division I national champions by Sunday. UCSD 
Athletics, in shorr, is taking names. 

Hiatus: Roben Woodruffbrings Heat to UCSD, Los Lobos plays on 
campus Friday, and a look at Eric Bogosian's Neofest and Sam 
Shepard's Angel City. Plus Suzi Sixteen, Goings On and Caruso. 

COVER PHOTO BY KEVIN FOLEY 

systems, the "nuclear wimer" problem 
and the role of high frequency seismic 
signals in monitOring a nuclear test ban . 

The fellowship program will proVide 
stipends for each doctoral student for 
two years. The institute. d irected by Dr. 
Herbert York , will announce the new 
fellows by the rruddle of May. 

o 
Mary L Walshok, dean of UCSD 

Extension, has been appointed to a two
year tenn to the National Commission 
on Fu[Ure Academic wdership for 
Continuing Higher Education. 

Walshok jOins a distinguished group 
of 16 educators, business leaders and 
politicans from across the nation who 
will look at ways of strengthening 
institutional leadership for continuing 
education. 

The Commission will meet over the 
next five years to address th is 
redirection by concentrating on 
developing the leadership necessary to 
extend our coUeges' and universities' 
service ro SOCiety, according to Walshok. 

The Commission is sponsored by the 
National University Continuing 
Education Association and supported by 
a five-year grant from the W.K. Kellogg 
Foundation. 

o 
Four undelJrlduare students at 

UCSD have been awarded graduate 
fellowships for the 1985-86 academic 
year by the ational Science 
Foundation. They are among 540 
students nationwide to be tapped by 
NSF to pursue advanced degrees in the 
natural and social sciences, mathemetics 
and engineering. 

The fellowshIps provide a stipend of 
$11,100 per year for three years of 
graduate study. The insti[Ution selected 
by each fellow will receive an annual 
cost-of-education allowance of $6,000 
from NSF in lieu of tuition. 

The students, their majors and the 
schools they plan ro attend are: 
Laurence Shaw, physics, Comell 
University; David Michad Spencer, 
chemistry, Stanford School of Medicine; 
Charles Allen Stafford, physics. 
PrincetOn University and Carolyn Marie 
Warner, political science, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

At the same time , L2 newly-selected 
NSF from other institutions throughout 
the country have elected to anend 
UCSD in the fall 

-Ren~e Wenrick 

. I celebration 
( 

everything from baked potatoes to cotton candy. 
The UCSD Jazz Ensemble will provide mustc during 

the festi val, and there will also be an ArabIan dance 
performance and something called Peace Pieces by Bob 
Wiley. 

• 

Two round -trip ticke ts to Las Vegas will be ... uctioned 
off at l:lS . The TGIF WIll featu re ChriS Smit h and the 
Hammersmith Band and Preston Smith and the 
CrocodIles. Finally, at 8 pm, there is a concert sched uled 
at the gym [eaturingthe Textonesand Los Lobos. Tic kets 
are $3.50 for students, $9 the da)' of the show. 

-Sean Wagstaff 

- • , . .' ~~.. h ... . 

UCSD simulcast · 

US/Soviet vets talk 
By KATHLEEN SCHOLL. Sra1!Wnter 

On Tuesday, May 7 , a histOric. live 
sate llite simulcast took place between 
Soviet and American W orld War II 
veterans in San Diego and Moscow to 
commemorate the 40th anniversary of 
World W ar II armistice. 

The event was produced by the 
Department of Communications at 
UCSD, the Roosevelt Center for . 
American Policy Studies. in cooperation 
with KPBS-lV, whic h is located at San 
Diego State UniverSity. 

The simulcast. enmled Rem~mbenng 
War brought together allied veterans 
fro~ both the US and the Soviet Union 
through a satellite hookup "space 
bridge," to view documentanes, feature 
films , photography. music and drama. 
The purpose of this uni~ue pro~m was 
to provide an opponumty for allIed 
veterans of both nations to recall and 
renect upon their wanime experien~es 
and access the war's impact on theIr 
societies. Many of the veter:ans were 
visibly moved during the vldeotap.lng. 

Moderated in the US by Fredenck 
Starr, president of Oberlin College, and 
in the Soviet Union by VladImir Pozner, 
the "space bridge" hookup all,owed . 
audiences In both countries, including 
World War II veterans, histoty teachers, 
civilian officials, historians , war 
correspondents, workers In the home 
front , to experirnce the presentation 
scripted by both countries 
simultaneously. 

"A space bridge: explained Helene 
Keyssar, chair of the Department of 
Communications and producer and co
executive producer of Remembenng War, 

"is a Soviet term for intercultural 
simulcast. Literally, It mean s long-range 
bridge. What we now represent is the 
space project For the last year the 
Roosevelt Center and the 
Communications Dl1'artment at UCSD 
have been work ing together to develop 
and implement a se ries of space 
bridges." 

Keyssar and Christopher Makins , co
executive rroducer of the program and 
director 0 international projects for the 
Roosevelt Center, have been working 
directly with the Foreign Relations . 
Department of Gosteleradi.o ~te RadiO 
and lV, which Keyssar saId ts 
"essentially the combination of NBC, 
ABC , CBS and PBS put together." 

Initially, there was some conc~m that 
choosing World War II as a subject for 
the space bridge program. ~u1d " 
provide too many "pohncal pufaUs. . 
HoweVer the Soviets showed Interest In 

the proje~t and meetins-; have going on 
since June 1984, to script and create a 
program on World War II. 

"We wanted to challenge stereotypes 
or misperceptions which each society 
might have of the other," state 
Christopher Makin. -We developed a 
S[Uds Terkel approach, that is to say we 
wanted to look at the war through both 
American and Soviet eyes, but from the 
point of view of ordinal}' people, not 
from the point of view of politicians, 
and so the script basically takes that 
approach. It 's meant to look at the way 
in which two societies reacted to the 
challenge of war, the way in which they 

If u're · · 
O?breakinginto 

show business, think 
of this as acroWbat: 

Each year, thousands of hopeful men and women try 10 crash the 
closely guarded gates of Hollywood and New York. 

And fail . h b . 
Because they don't know the ropes. Or somebo~y in I e usmess. 
Most of all, they don't come equipped witl~ I.he rIghl ,loo.ls .. , , 
That's why, if you're truly serious about gamms entf), thiS IS tht! tool 

to have. . h d d . . t 
It's a 2Y2 hour, first-edition video by Nina Blanc ar . An. II s ,a ",l.us . 
For over 24 years, Nina Blanchard has heen ~)I1e of the, mdu~lrYs 

most powerful agents. She has launched and gUided the c.treers of 
superstars in the acting and modeling fields. 

Now, for the first time, you can take adva11lage of her 
knowledge, expertise and experience. You 
don't need an appointment. Just the tape. r 

On this video, you'll get first-hand infor -
mation and advice from me likes of I 
Academy-Award winner Cloris Leachman, 
super-star models Cheryl Tiegs and Jeff 
Aquilon, renown drama teacher Charles 
Nelson Reilly, famous casting director Wally 
Nicita, just to mention a. few . 

That's why you' ll want to order "How 
to Break into Motion Pictures, leIevL.,ion, 
Commercials and Modeling" by Nina 
Blanchard, today. 

At $';9.9';, it can give you everythin~ 
you need to break iOlo show hu~iness 
except fix one thing. 

Talent 

Call 1-800-227-3800 Ext. 548 
MIl Ion ''IUYft''~ Tt"k"k6un ( ommcot'("" •• '§ and MIldt" .. - Or HIIIII wonkr NUN Ibnl"lilld~ ~ ltow In ",... Inlo l b.td bl-l\' '\.k ..... I.&~ l p.1,Olbk: 11) AndMIn) Pmdut'ftDn PU Bux ?Uft. 

" 9~' phi.,,,, \(hh iwt",/"" hil~h,.( ( C:h":".!..~ It. Ohl"'Jfl HI \t, n (."ttln I:.O IHpt" i'\( ~ \nlill,.,)" PT11\.1 ..... '""'~ ltuIlY"" MKi CA 1)00 A fO'1'Ch .flnm "' '" ...... "" • • 
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Frednch Starr was the US moderator Jor che program , whICh left vets wondering why the 
US/Soviet friendship didn 't last longer. 

cooperated , the way in which they 
represented one another during the war, 

' and then the way in which they have 
'both felt the memory and the legacy of 
the war since then." 

According to Keyssar, the simulcast 
was structured around a variety of 
media , such as film. photography and 
music, ·so that the participants and 
audiences of both sides would have the 
talk framed by, stimulated by particular 
pieces that they shared and see at the 
same time." 

The UCSD Department of 
CommunicatiorIS, the Roosevelt Center 
and GOSteleradlo Rad io and lV worked 
to make the presentation of film and 
montage segll'ents could be seen from 
two different points of view. US. and 
Soviet panicipants in Remembenng War 
included a variety of people In both 
countries from various backgrounds 
including joumalists, writers, war 
veterans, actors, teachers and singers. 

Remembering War can be seen on 
Saturday. May 11, from 1 to 3 pm on 
KPBS, Channel 15. ~ 

Among the American veterans appearing 
on the simulcast was Elliot Roosevelt, son 
oj late Preslden t FOR 

Seniors to Appear In the 
1985 Triton Yearbook: 

YOU MUST BE 
PHOTOGRAPHED IMMEDIATELY! 

(all 
587-1589 

for your appolnbncnt 
-OR-

Stop by the Outback Cafe 



Correlations of injustice 
Yesterday morning we were anxiously infonned that a group of angry 

Mexicanos had leafletted Southern San Diego, stating that if Border 
Patrol Officer Ned Cole was not brought to trial for the April 18 shooting 
of 12-year-old Hubeno Carrillo Estrada, they would begin 
indiscriminantly killing Americans currently staying in Mexico. 

We understand and sympathize with those Mexican citizens who are 
furious that a us government agent would exhibit such cowardly 
beligerence and shoot a young, impoverished boy in the back. For 
District Attorney Edwin Miller to find insufficient grounds to prose utP 
Mr. Cole is very suspicious indeed. Several eyewitnesses to what the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) described as a "rock
throwing incident" contend that no rocks were thrown and that Agent 
Ned Cole crouched down in a firing position, took careful aim, and 
fired his weapon three times at the 12-year-old. How D.A. Miller came 
to the conclusion that the "narrow restrictions" of California state law 
prohibits him from even opening up the case eludes us. Fear for one's life 
in the midst of a very standard occurrence at the border-a 
confrontation between Mexican youths at play and tense INS agents
does not wash with us, and, we hope, will not with those in the 
California Supreme Court who take the idea of justice seriously. 

The threats issued to American citizens either living or traveling in 
Mexico, however, do in fact shine more light on what a few of the 
speakers at the UCSD divestment rally on Tuesday were alluding to 

when they spoke of "a direct correlation between United States foreign 
poLicy in South Africa and its policy in other pans of the Third World," 
such as Mexico. Not only is the current Administration's foreign policy 
incongruent with its own rhetoric (e.g., the giving of economic suppon 
to the apanheid government in South Africa while enforcing an 
economic blockade on the democratically elected Sandinista government 
in Nicaragua), but it has gradually initiated an aura of mistrust between 
the citizens of this country and our btethren in the Third World . It 
appears that the Reagan Administration intends to perpetuate the 
current state of bad relations for domestic political gain. By casting the 

people and government of Mexico as corrupt drug smugglers, he has 
done the most damage to US-Mexican relations since Davey Crockett at 
the Alamo. This case clearly shows how much influence an enigmatic 
figure can have on the attitudes of is populace. 'For if we were still being 
governed by a president who at least had an inkling of the real meaning 
of human rights, international democracy and diplomacy, Agent Ned 
Cole would be standing trial right at this very moment 

It will be interesting to see how long those in the federal government 
will wait before they begin baiting student activists. They hope, of 
course, that the entire movement will die out over summer so they can 
go on with business as usual. They are worried, we are sure, that student 
intellectuals will start to make those obvious connections between 
govemment abuses here at home and those extending circumstances 
abroad. They are afraid that their intricate design of "divide and ' 
conquer" is becoming unravelled . They do not want US citizens and 
Mexican citizens conferring on what the roots of cultural estrangement 
are. The Reagan Administration is set on internationally dominating the 
sphere of popular ideology, and will clothe the deception in a black, 
pinstriped suit. 

It is hard not to be aware of the perils of consciousness raising. 
Those protestors at Winnie Mandela Library who believe that Big 
Brother is not watching are mistaken. Those who promote the status 
quo in this country have never slept soundly when their sons and 
daughters were out on the streets questioning the value of blind 
patriotism. If there is one concurrent theme in the analysis of political 
scientists who have studied the post-war era, it is that reactions in the 
United States to so-called "radical movements" have been weB planned 
and severe. Think how tenuous it will be for Hubeno Carrillo Estrada's 
family as they attempt to sue the INS. Then consider how awful it will 
be for the protestors to fight the powerful Board of Regents for a long 
period of time. Finally, contemplate how horrendous it will be for the 
human race if these atrocities continue. 

-MJC 
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Radical chic? 
Editor: 

In [he past twO weeks , the nonnally 
"laid-back" and comple tely apathetic 
UCSD has utterly astounded its 
students, faculty and the surrounding 
commumty with the unprecedented 
Anti ~Apanheld Movement However, as 
morally repugnant as South AfrIcan 
apartheid, may be , I find i( extremely 
difficult 10 believe that the diverse , 
previously apathetic student population 
we have here should unite , as if by 
magic, [0 protest policies of which most 
of us rarely consider. 

The protests of the 'sixties were 
vehement demonstrations against 

polIcies which were readily understood . 
But when I see thousands of students 
on [he evening news marching at 
UCSD, I am somewhat puzzled by thiS 
surprising tum of events and retain a 
somewhat cymcal perspective 
conceming the students' Sincerity. Had I 
asked many of these people their views 
on apartheid twO months ago. they 
would have first asked for a definition 
and then replied that midtenns were 
impending-period , end of story. 
Today, we witness mass sit- ins and a 
planned , organized full-day boycott of 
classes. 

I sincerely hope that I am wrong, but 
I feel that most ' demonstrators have been 
caught up in the sensationalism and 

media coverage, and boycott classes 
partly due to fond remembrances of 
"high school Senior Ditch Day." A 
professor of mme cancelled class for 
May 7 With the majority conse nt of the 
students. When I heard those happy 
choruses of "Yeah, let's go!", I 
envisioned a cam ivaI-type atmosphere , 
perhaps with a cotton-candy booth, 
cheny snowcones and eager people 
waiting to be seen with Carol LeBeau. I 
am planning to attend with the hopeful 
intent of being thoroughly educated on 
this topiC with which everyone seems to 
show such an overriding "concern ." 

My cynicism lies not with the content 
of the demonstration, but with the 

completely bizarre role-reversal of over 
2,000 students who previOusly ignored 
such issues as the Srudent Center 
Referendum, the bookstore's excessive 
pricing policies, parking problems, 
unfair "surcharges: and fee increases. 
Although occasionany a smaU trickle of 
letters are printed in valiant but trite 
opposition, most unfair policies 
continue without as much as a 
whimper. It is only after the fact that we 
hear a meek AS response feigning 
ignorance of student consensus. Had 
this always been an active campus, I 
would [end to admire and suppan the 
sincerity. 

> CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 ) 
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Zionism 
By IWAN A. ELWANNI . 

In the May 2 issue of the Guardia'I , David Gappell , a 
deeply committed Zionist, offered his viewpoint on the 
way the anti-apartheid de~onstration on April 22 was 
conducted, and expressed displeasure because one of 
(he speakers at the rally condemned Zionism. In this 
article, Mr. Gappell strongly established himself as a 
Zionist and at the same time ironicany affirmed his 
position as opposed to the apartheid ideology. This is 
something that aroused my suspicion because Israel 
and South Africa are strategiC aBies. The article was 
misleadingly titled "Zionism and Apartheid," but 
s~rprisingly, Mr. Gappell did not (ouch the subject of 
the strong relationship between Zionism and 
apanheid; instead he used the' opportunity to raise the 
controversy of President Reagan's visit to the Bitburg 
Cemetery rather cleverly, and implied that the 
condemnation of Zionism in an anti-apartheid rally is 
as offensive to je":s as is the visit to Bitburg. I intend 
10 discuss the strong relationship between Zionism 
and apartheid and offer an opposing point of view to 

Mr. GappeU's rhetoric by exposing the clear, deep
rooted common ground that these two ideologies 
share. I also regard Mr. Gappell's article as nothing but 
a clever political statement to the benefit of Israel [hat 
attempts to divert attention away from the unholy 
alliance between Israel and apanheid. 

The close ties between Zionism and apanheid go 
back as far as 1917 when jam Smuts, the then South 
African prime minister, persuaded the British cabinet 
to pass the 1917 Balfour Declaration which caned for a 
jewish homeland in the land of PaLestine. Afterwards, 
in 1934, direct South African investment in Palestine 
commenced by the establishment of a company caned 
"Africa Israel Investments," which today still retains 
?outh African shareholders, substantial propeny ahd 
construction interests in Israel, and one of Israel's 
largest insurance companies, MIGDAL. 

Today, Israel's labor federation Histadrut owns Koor, 
Israel's Largest industrial conglomerate and the largest 
employer in Israel next to (he Israeli government. This 
corporation controls more than 300 industrial plants. 
commercial, financial and propeny companies that 
consolidate and joint-venture with South Africa to 
build computers and produce military electronics. 
Through another South African subsidiary company 
caned Iskor, steel is cheaply produced to provide half 
of Israel's domestic need (51% of Iskor is owned by 
Koor and 49% by South Africa). South Africa also 
financed a battleship building project for Israel to 
produce warships for South Africa. Finally, South 
Africa's investment in Israel is about SIS million 
annuaDy. Trade in diamonds and military gear runs in 
the billions; these products are the hottest items of 
Israeli-South African commerce. 

On the ideological frontier, Zionism and apartheid 
are both racist ideologies. Whilt; in South Africa 87% 
of the land is reselVed for whites and the remaining 
dry, useless 13% for African "homelands," more than 
90% of the land of Palestine is owned by the Israeli 
government to be leased (0 jews ('xciusiveiy, with the 
balance to be available for private ownership. 
Palestinians who are (he originaL natives of the land 
are barred from occupying this 90% of their own 
homeland, face a brutal Israeli. military occupation in 
the West Bank and are deprived of the most basic 
political rights. This, in addition to the fact that many 
Palestinians were forcibly dislocated from their villages 
in 1948 by notorious Zionist gangs like the Stem and 
Haganah who committed alJ'OCious crimes against the 
Palestinian peopLe (the most famous of which is the 
Deir Yassin massacre in 1948 in which every 
inhabitant of the village of Deir Yassin was massacred 
in cold blood by the Zionists, including women and 
children). 

Although Israel has not created this racially 
discriminatory system on the basis of race separation, 
it has done so on basis o[ religion, Zionist ideology 
and exploitation of the jewish holocaust in WWII. 
After all, Zionism cans for the rerum to the "promised 
land" by aB jews no matter where they come from, 
without the slightest consideration and sympathy for 
the rights of th~ Pa.lestinian natives. ~ for example, a 
jew from Amenca hke Mr. Gappell himself. who lives 
comfortably in (he USA and has American citizenship, 
is entitled to land and political rights in Palestine, 
while a PaLestinian native whose ancestors are buried 
in Palestine is deprived of these rights in his/ her own 
homeland. 

Therefore, Zionism is just as guilty of the same 
accusation directed at apartheid, and thp evidence is 
an eyesore for deeply committed Zionists like Mr. 
GappelL Finally, the strong ties between Israel and 
South Africa can only lead to the conclusion that these 
twO 'countries are stratcgtc allIes because they share a 
common ideology of r.tcism. It is the utmost of 
hypocricy for a Zionist like Mr. Gappell to claim that 
he IS anti -ap . .mhcid as he (lId in hl~ aforementioned 
viewpoint in the Guardian 
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Drunk driving and law 
By KHALED A MASRI 

Drunk driving is indeed a problem, and that is the 
issue that should be addressed. A few days ago a 
friend of mine, Cathy, had a couple of drinks and 
drove pown the highway [0 end up in a serious car 
accident. When Cathy was 21 she was already an 
alcoholic, despite the law (hat prohibited her from 
purchaSing or drinking alcholic beverages. As you 
might have thought, Cathy found herself some very 
easy ways of purchasing beer or any other alcoholic 
beverage (hrough her older, and not much wiser, 
friends. Her passionate drinking turned into a disease 
which led to her imprisonment on charges of drunk 
driving. 

This is somehow a small example of the real full
scale problem that drinking and driving has gotten to, 
and that the authorities have been trying to handle 
with maximum effiCiency. What the authorities have 
failed to see is that the problem does not reside in a 
cenain age group. People of all ages should be 
forbidden to drink and drive. People of all ages who 
break the law should be punished . But those who 
enjoy alcohol safely and carefully, whether they are 19 
or 90, should not be restricted because a few people 
use alcohol dangerously. Although statistics show that 
34% o[ the yearly 25,000 fatalities from drinking atld 
driving involve young people, it is unfair to use (hose 
statistics to justify stigmatizing an entire age group. By 
this method, the law is refUSing to treat people as 
individuals. In such .a case, we might JUSt as wen 
prohibit people 34 to 36 years old from drinking 
because statistics, ironically, show that this group has 
the highest Incidence of alcoholism. 

The oldest argument probably presented a~ainst the 
drinking age is the one that argues that once a young 
person reaches age 18, he or she is considered old 
enough to be recruited and also to vote. At this age, 
tOO, most of the people leave their parents' home (0 

stan a, career, continue their education and maybe, 
ultimately, have a family and become independent. 
Those people in question are no longer young kids or 
children, no matter what some might like to think, 
because they are either serious students or out in the 
work field, and those people who earn their living 
have certainly the right to enjoy their free time with 
whatever they like, even when it comes to drinking at 
a bar with friends, or in the house to relax. What 
would be the feeling of a person who is denied the 
pleasure of attending a college or company pany 
because he IS under age? To deny those citizens 
certain freedoms after they have been given all the 
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responsibilities and burdens of adulthood is somehow 
a restriction of the rights and a proof of the 
inconsistency of the law. 

My proposal, which is to drop all (he laws 
concerning drinking age, is in agreement with most 
expens' beliefs that the best way to prevent alcoholism 
is to make young people aware of alcohol use. This will 
deal with the drinking problem in a straightforward 
manner and remove the element of mystery and guilt 
from it. The result will be that young adults will Start 
considering drinking as an activity of conforming to 
social norms. and not an act of rebellion against 
society and the law. In Europe, for example , alcohol 
drinking is a strong form of social get-together and 
drinking doesn't start with the idea of getting drunk, 
but rather a way to enjoy the social selling with the 
others. Clearly enough , Europe, and other parts of the 
world where (he drinking age is not strongly 
emphaSized, do nOl suffer the high alcohol-related 
fataliry rates. This can be easily explained by saying 
that 21 has not been proven by any means to be the 
"maturity" age. Also, the assumption that 18 is a non
mature age is a vague generalization that is not based 
on any sort of evidence , It should be obvious that 
awareness comes with education and not with age. 
Undoubtedly, each one of us has had an experience 
with older people who are able to commit fatal acts 
because of a lack of understanding and social 
awareness. 

Raising the drinking age might make drugs as 
accessible as the alcoholic beverages, a fact that a lot of 
famihes and police forces are nOl happy about. The 
fact that alcohol is sORlehow classified in the 
forbidden range will lead young people to use those 
drugs instead. Drinking will still occur but it will be 
done secretly, if the drinking age is still in force , 
instead of in controllable situations where adults might 
supelVise. like in a pub or a private home. 

Attacking the drinking problem should start on the 
level of public education where it is necessary (0 

increase the alcohol consumption awareness. Young 
people must be taught how to use alcohol properLy, 
sLarting With comprehensive alcohol education 
programs, not only in schools and corporations, but 
also in the family, where parents should instinctively 
learn how to set a good example for their children. 

Also, offering alternatives to drinking and driving 
could help in reducing accidents, Services like no
question-asked rides that do not involve parents, fare 

) CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 > 
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Is student apathy changing? Let's 
hope so. Are people really willing 10 

fight for their newfound eth ical stan e? 
Will they risk their clean legal records, 
their perfecdy-starched , bleached -white 
GPA's? Or will the once-proud 
advocators of human rights quietly 
sneak to Central Library because their 
books are "calling" 10 them? People say, 
"I am an integral part of this school" 
(and if you really believe that, etc.), but 
on the same token, if one is an active, 
ethical consumer and ProclOr & Gamble 
have similar investments, will one then 
boycol! toilet paper and tampons' A 
doubtful and highly idealistic notion. 

I believe that some proteslOrs have 
researched this subject in depth, so I 
believe in their demonstration. However, 
the abundandy-tan, bleached-blonde, 
gum-chewing surfer gi rl walking in front 
of me probably knows apanheid policies 
as well as Joe at "Tu ne-Up Masters." To 
prolest apartheid armed with the 
knowledge of its repugnance is 
impressive; to protest because "all of the 
UC system is doi ng it" is stupid, it 
defeats th e purpose, and is generally a 
great waste of time . Perhaps we can 
purge ourselves of this feeling of "finally 
gelling back at the all-powerful Regents" 
il nd can view thiS problem m the 
correct light. With hope, Tuesday's 
information dlssemmallon will help us 
become real pr teslOrs and not dime
store street perfo rmers. 

Patrick S. Duffy 

Editor: 
ThIS letter IS d irected to the apartheid 

proteslOrs. 
Let me first say that your lude 

demonstrallon, dunng the UCSD Open 
House, of canymg a casket from Revelle 
to Th ird College m a slow walkmg 
funeral procession while chanting some 
old Beatles song was cute. There were 
girls in bikinis and sarongs up front , 
followed by a long black casket carried 
on the shoulders of angUished looking 
pallbearers, who m tum were followed 
by a fune ral lrain of students trymg to 
be angry young actlvists . 

Put up your surfboard Bim Set down 
your calculator Amy! Let's be stude()( 
aCllvlSts! 

At first I thought this was another silly 
new wave drama club presentation. 
Then, as the processIOn passed closer, I 
rea lized , "No! This is a new wave 
apartheid club presentation!" 

I claim the apa rtheid protestors are 
becoming elitist in their organ ization. 

Perhaps they think, "I've slept for a 
week and a half outs ide of the HL 
Librilry. I'm bener than the rest of the 
students because I have sa rificed." 

A gi rl came by in the head of the 
p rocession handing out red ribbons and 
a li ttle piece of paper with a mysteriOUS 
message. It said something about my 
station being Third College. I thought 
this might mean they're organizing little 
fo rts on the separate colleges of UCSD 
10 press the protest onward . Hey! Don't 
1 get a choice where to protest? I kinda 
like Revelle College with the nice 
fountain in the plaza and all. 

Anyway, I asked the ribbon-girl who 
the funeral was for, and she snapped 
back, "Who do you think!?" 

Well, I think I would probably be a 
little bitchy after not geuing much sleep 
fo r a 'veek and a half also. 

Personally, I am in earnest support of 
the protest agains t the blatant racism 
propag,l(ed in South Africa, but 1 suggest 
that the core p roteslOrs not become so 
elite that the rest of t he student body 
cannot identify with them. 

Brett Bookscr 
Editor's note: Actually, the song they were 
singtng I«IS "Bilw" (i.f., Stephen Bilw) by 
Peter Gabnel. 

The Good Guys 
Editor: 

In response 10 Heidi LlIIenberg's leuer 
(5/ 2) and her dissatisfied skii ng 
mates . .. I would not say "the good guys 
have gotten the shaft" by the Guardwn; 
rather, you are expenencing the "grey 
syndrome" of UCSD. Recognition over 
one's brilliant, displayed colors is nearly 
impossible and , at best, ephemeral. 
Similar to the sandblasted paIslies, 
novelty becomes nOlOrious and eaSily 
forgonen. "Every ant for itseir should be 
the motto in this university's 
environment. To beat. one's drum is 
futile and possibly SUicidal , especially 
when existing as any type of 
organization. Is CaIPIRG safe? Where 
has the Democrat Club gone? Will there 
be a new mdlcator available next week? 
Why is KSDT see n more than heard? 
And in your case, intercollegiate 
athletics have never been limelighted 
regardless of participation in Nationals 
let alone outright. conquest of the entire 
d ivision. This is an underground school 
as far as organized student groups and 
activities are concerned. 

As a former identity-less athlete, my 
suggestion to you and your deserving 

teammates is to go into self-advertis ing, 
not to ask recognition recompense , but 
to save your future hides bcfore a 
budget oversight deems you nonexistent. 
I know noc of one team who has 
sidestepped your visibility troubles. 
Worse yet is the lack of support we all 
face not only as full-time students, but 
also as part-time athletes, lobbyists, 
reformers and activists. Until some kind 
of cooperative effort between sports 
teams, social clubs, or political groups is 
forged , ignited and presented, merits 
comparable to yours will continue to 
remain in the background, "greyed ou!." 
The Guardian is not responsible for its 
understaffed and possibly 
underfinanced errons to keep the UCSD 
student body up-to-dare; it merely 
reneets another typical organization 
fighting for irs meager share of funds 
and making due with its limited 
resources. 

If there are any doubts about 
recognition of the prolific and 
tenacious, ask the interconegiate softball 
team before they head to the first round 
of Nationals in Pennsylvania. Previous 
bouts with anonymity include being 
denied access to their Warren Field 
twice this season due to a "scheduling 
connicr" with intramurals. Those 
"dedicated ," one.<fay-a-week 
athlete / students lOok precedence over a 
top-ten, nationally-ranked team during a 
do-or-die homestretch? Yes, of course 
they d id, to the embarrassment of die 
team, sc hool, and dismayi ngly enough 
to the visi ting opponents and scheduled 
umpires. 

Ironically, you may have noticed this 
newspaper's liberal coverage of the 
women's softball team for the paS! 
quarter (i f you keep taDy). There are 
several other athletic teams who merit 
the same exposure as they enter post
season competition. Using my spare 
time to write a few articles for softban 's 
sake is the least I could do as a retired 
member of laS! year's ballclub. 

In the future , I sincerely hope UCSD 
will ope n Its closet doors for all 
successful and persistent tearns and 
organizations to profess their respective 
laurels. In the meantime, I would like to 
congratulate you and the ski team for a 
fine showing this season and wish the 
best of luck to several other teams on 
their various destinies to conference, 
regional and national championships. 

The "grey syndrome" strikes again . . . . 
A general weD wishing was not my 
intention to cap off this letter, but 
individual congratulations are difficult to 
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dole out when I cannot tell whose hand 
to shake in the first place, 

Tawnya Keedy 
Editor's note: The UCSD Guardian receives 
no Junding jrom the Associated Students. 

Existentially mundane 
Editor: 

Becci Benwiu's skepticism about the 
existence of the physical world ("There 
is no Time," April 25) was a refreshing 
change of pace from the mundane 
social and political views usually 
expressed in the Guardian . The reality of 
the world a round us can in no means 
be verified; it appears 10 us indirecdy, 
as sensory input. The conscious self, 
however, perceiving the surrounding 
phenomena, has a concrete reality. 
"Cogito ergo sum" - I think, therefore I 
am. If my existence were illusory, I 
would not be here to perceive it .. . or 
anything else for that matter, 

So, regardless of whether or not the 
physical world exists , the fact remains 
that all of us most certainly do. But 
exacdy who and what are we? And why 
have we been placed in this world of 
phenomena? These are the real topics 
that need to be discussed and they're a 
bit toO esoteric for a rmchair philosophy. 
Maybe it'd be best to leave them to the 
enlightened souls at HulCus who recendy 
printed verses from the Bhagavad-gila. At 
any rate, I hope to read more about these kind 
oj ideas in the Juture .. . college can (some
times) be thought-provoking. 

Vasu Murty 

Drunkards 
< CONT1NUED flOM PAGE 5 < 
or free rides from community 
institutions and clubs (MADD, SADD, 
etc.) and from taxi companies that 
could use the publicity should be made 
available. Finally, officials ought 10 tackle 
the heart of the problem: drinking and 
driving by all .ages. Police must seek out 
violators by setting roadblocks, check 
points or giving strict instructions 10 
bars and parents of their duties to 
inform the authorities before any 
accident happens. If we want to oppose 
drunk driving, we should go after the 
drunk driver and not a broad age group, 
What we really need is a comprehensive 
law that will provide everyone, and 
especially younger and increasingly 
more responsible people, with the 
chance of celebrating life , each 10 his 
own standards. 

PIIEMIIATION FOil: 
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Marl! Diamond, one oj about 1,200 studenl protestors al the anti-aparlheid rally Tuesday, 
personaUy divesred by burning his Srandard Oil ccrliJicatts. 

Some 600 classes canceled 

Students strike, rally 
By CHRISTOPHER CANOLE & RENEE WENRICK 

T HIRTEEN DAYS AFTER 1,200 
students gathered to protest UC 
investment in South Africa's 

apartheid government, an equal ~umber 
rallied Tuesday in the Revelle Plaza as a 
sign of solidarity for the Free South 
African Coalition that has remained 
camped on the Humanities library 
balcony, where lecturers in Tuesday's 
rally have led nighdy reach-ins. 

Professor Hem Schiller addressed the 
gathering: "Do what you have done 
today. Do what you have been doing in 
the last two weeks. Remember, 
somenmes you may feel there is nothing 
to be gained from this. You may be out 
here thinking this is just an event, 
nobody cares. But people in action 
means that you're not lobotomized: 

Minutes before the rally began, 
marchers canying a banner reading 
"Med Students for OiVestment" marked a 
broadening base of supporters for the 
anti-apartheid movement. Medical 
student Daryl Ellis said, "Although you 
haven't seen the med srudents present 
in many of your rallies, our presence 
here today is a siAn that we are with 
you." 

Also representing the Black Students 
Union , Ellis explained that the BSU has 
delayed taking an active role in the 
movement to wait out the 
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Administration and join at the critical 
time when many of the initial organizers 
need a surge of suppon. "The BSU will 
join this movement. You will see our 
presence. II will be felt , It will be heard." 

Professor of histOry and member of 
Faculty Apinst Apartheid Steve Hahn 
said, "You've done most of the hard and 
exhausting work thus Car. But this is not 
simply a student issue. II's an issue thal, 
affects each one of us in the UC system, 
and there's no ducking it There's no 
neutral position. There's no fenee to sit 
on. There's no sand to put your head in 
and hope it goes away. Either you 
support divestment or you suppon 
investment (in Soudl Africa). So 1. cal 
upon the £acuity, staff and srudents who 
have been involved in the moYement to 
follow the example of the student 
demonstrators." 

A representative from the American' 
Federation of Stare, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME), the 
nation's largest national service, 
employee and clerical union with two 
million members, spoke for the UCSD 
staff: "It's our money they're playing 
with. II's our pension money they're 
pUlling into South Africa [87% of the 
$2.6 billion in UC investments I .. .. 
We're absolutely with you. Do not give 
up. You will win: Already, five regents 
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Regents' 
financial report 

Accord ing to a study now under way by the Regents' Office of the Treasurer, as of 
February 28, 1985 the market value of the University's investment portfolio was 
approximately $6 .3 billion , wi th nearly 78% representing retirement assets. This 
figure includes approximately $800 miUion of assets in the Short Term Investment 
Pool. 

The University has investments (common stocks and h9nds) in 35 American 
companies with subsidiaries in South Africa. All but two of these companies (Baker 
Int'1. and Dun & Bradstreet ) have signed the Sullivan Principles. 

On average, the South African operations of the companies owned in the 
University's portfoltos have less than one percent of their IOtal assets In South Afnca. 
These companies represent approximately 40% of the Univers ity's reurement and 
endowment assets, or approxi mately $2.4 billion. 

In 1977, the Board of Regents reViewed a proposal for divestment of the secunties 
of companies with operallons in South Africa. The divestment proposal was defeated . 
At the time, the Board adopted a resolution expressmg the followmg polley on thIS 
Issue: "The Unive rsity reaffirms its commitment 10 continue to recogmze those 
respol15ibihties which result from its panial ownership of American corporations. The 
University's investment policies must strive fundamentally for maximum total 
financial re turn cons istent with prudent prese rvation of capital. Consistent with th is 
objective, it is appropriate tha t the UniverSity. consider its respons ibilities in the 
comext of the social and moral concerns of the Universiry community." 

REGENTS INVESTMENT IN COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN SOUTH AfRICA 

2/ 28/85 
COMMON' STOCKS MARKET VALUE 
18M ••..... _ . , .... _ ... , . _____ .. , . . __ . _ .. __ _ . .. , _ . __ . _____ $316,887,756 
General Electric , . .. ,"', .. _____ . __ . , . .. . ... _. ____ ___ . ____ .. 180,811 ,369 
Minnesota Mining . ... _". _ .. ... , .. _. _ . _. ___ . __ . _ . • _. , . . .. _,141 ,106,912 
American Home Products, , ..... _ , ________ _ . ___ .. _ . _ .. , .. _ , , . 138,252,757 
GTE Corp . . . " . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. , ... , .. . _ .. . _ .. , .... _, _ . . ... 129,962,815 
Hewlett Packard, ..... , ... _. ____ .. __ _ . . __ . _ . __ .. ___ .... , , _ .. 119,970,872 
Exxon .• ,., . . " .•• .• ,', . • .. . • . , , .. " . .... ,. :. ,. _ .... . , .. .. 112,215,710 
Eastman Kodak . .• . . . , . , • • .•.... , , . . _ . , _ . , , _ , _ .... , . _ , .•.. , 106,896,580 
Nabisco Brands .• .... , . , .. , • ... - - . . , ... . . , ... .. . , . __ . . _ . , , , , 97 ,7 41,736 
Beatrice Companies .,'" _. , .. , , _ .. . _ .... ... . _. _ , _ , .. , ' •. , , , .97,549,812 
Merck • . . , . __ .. _ . " _ , .. , .. , . , . . _ . . ... .. , , . , __ . , , _ . _ • , _ .. , . , . 93,163,100 
Coca-Cola __ , , , , , , . , . . , .. , __ . , _ , , _ . , , . . _ . , _ . _ , . _ . _ . , . .. . , , ,91 ,782,900 
Pfizer , , . , •. , , . , .•. , , . _ . . . ... . _ , , __ , , . _ , . , __ , , _ . . .•. , _ , , , , _ 77,335,223 
Dun & Bradstreet . __ . • ' " " . •• _., _ .. .. __ . . ,. __ ,-, ..• _., _, , , . . 75,270,712 
Marsh and Mclennan . • , .. ..•. _ . _ , ... , . _ . . . _, . . , , , .. _ ..• . , , .. 73 ,042,200 
Johnson &: Johnson •.. , . .. • .•... ,' __ , , . .. __ . . . , , ___ . _ , ..... ,71 ,746,959 
Upjohn . . . _ . , ___ . • . . .. , , . , •. _ •.... .. .. • . _ , .. . .. , , ____ .•••. . 60,418,225 
DuPont . . ... , . • , . , , , •. , , • , . , , , _ .. , , .. . , , , _ . , _ ..... , . . , •• . • . 48,065,325 
Carerpi1.lar Tractor .... _,. _ ..... __ ,. ___ . ____ . ____ , _. _. _ ... , ... 47,296,144 
Nalco Chemical, .•.. _ .... _ ...... , ... , , __ .. ..... , ... . , .... , . ,40,556,250 
Dow Chemical .. , • .••............ , .. . , _ ...... _ ... _. _., .• _. _ ,36,512,478 
Baxter Travenol . , . •••. . _ ...•.. _ .. , . , . , ..... , .. _ , ..... , . •.. , , 34,064,850 
Xerox •••... , _ . _ ..• ~ .. , . , ... ___ . _ . _______ _ . ______ . . . , .. , , , ,33,524,320 
Baker International • •. •. , . . , • • _ .. _ ... . .. , ..... . ...•.. • ' . . . , , . 27,934,650 
RrvIon ••.... . .. .•• •. , . . . . .•.... , ... , ... _., . ....... , ... , ••• 24,149,775 
General Motors ,. _ .••.•. , , ..• . • _ , __ . , , . _ .. , _ . _ . , • _ •. , , , .. _ • . 10,285,789 

2128/85 
CORPORATE BONDS MARKET VALUE 
Abbott Labs • • " • •• •• •.. , ••••...•••••. • ,.,',., • • • •• • ••• , .• $ -5,873,883 
American Cyanamid .•.. _ . ...... _ ... , . • .... . . . , ..... , , . _ ..... _ 4,207,500 
American Express , ... , . . , .. , • .•. . .... • .. , .... , _ .. ' .. _ , _______ 11,155,497 
Beatrice Companies .. , . . , .. , .. • . _ . . , , .• . , .. _ .... _ . • . . .. , ..... 4,588,625 
Caterpillar Tractor , ..... . , . ' , •. _ . __ . , . .. _ .. , .. . . , .... , , __ , ____ 6,397,343 
Citicorp _ .• ___ , . , ... , .. , .. , •. ... , . , . _ , , . , , , . , ....•... _ .. , _ . _ 9,405,088 
Dow Chemical _ . __ .. _ . __ ... , , , . , . . . , . , . , . , , _ .. , . _ . . ____ . , , _ , 12,688,999 
Eaton .. _ .. _ .. _. __ . __ .. , __ , _ . , , _ . . , .... , .... , _. ____ . _. _ . .. __ 8 ,681,395 
General Foods _. , . __ , _ . . _, . , , . , .. _. , ,. _ . , ___ ..... , . , .. _. __ .. 10,532,931 
Kraft ..... __ . _ ... ___ .. . . _ . . , , . , .. . , . .. . .. . ...... , .. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ 2,526,055 
MMM . __ ... , . _ . __ .. _ , __ . ____ , , , _ . , , , . , , . , , . , _ . _ , , _ . _ . _ ..... 5 ,145,424 
Union Cam ide _ .... _ .. __ . __ .... , . __ , ___ , , __ . __ . _ .. ____ . _ . ___ 4,153,440 
Warner Commun . . _ ..... _____ , , . , , .. , . . . , , , . _ .... , , . _______ .. 7,567,875 

TOTAL ..... _. _ , _. , , . , ..... , , . , , ___ .. __ . _ ..... .. _ .... __ $2,379,449,274 
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Assembly pushes divestment bills 
Stops $151 million building fund 
By JANE ROSENBERG, Sacramento Correspondent 

A SSEM BLY DEMOCRATS made 
good on two weeks' worth of 
threats on May 2 by formally 

recommending that the University of 
California receive no funding for 
construction projects next year. 

Assemblymember Roben Campbell (D
Richmond) ended speculation that UC's 
budget would suffer from the debate 
over $24 billion of investments in 
companies related to South Africa by 
announcmg that his subcommirtee 
would vote against the entire $151 
million capital outlay fund . 

The action by the Ways and Means 
subcommittee on education means that 
Assembly members negotiating with 
senators on the state budget conferen e 
committee will ask that UC not receive 
any of the funds already allocated by the 
Senate. 

On April 29, the enate sub ommittee 
reviewed the UC's requests and 
approved everything except the 
$100,000 the UC saId It needed for the 
planning of future projects. 

"We had no intention of slOWing the 
budget down over South Africa," said 
en. Walter Stiern (D-Bakersfleld ), chair 

of the Senate subcommittee. "I'm sure it 
(the conference committee) wiU be a 
very interesting sessIOn." 

Democrats, led' by Campbell and 
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown , had 
contemplated using Assemblymember 
Tom Bates' dollar-for-dollar divestment 
proposal to win concessions from the 
UC Regents. 

Under the Berkeley representative's 
proposal, UC would have been required 
to divest one dollar from companies 
doing business in South Africa for every 

COLLEGE STUDENTS/ 
SUMMER JOBS 

Earn $1 75-$250/weekmaking a 
difference on toxic waste, bottle 
biD & consumer issues with 
CaiPIRG, the state's largest con
sumer & environmental lobby, 
Travel, advancement opportun
ity, Will train, Jobs available in 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa 
Barbara, Santa Cruz, San Fran
cisco, Berkeley, and 13 other 
states, Interview on campus Mon
day, 5/13 and Tuesday, 5/14, 

Call Career Services Center, 
x3750 

dollar it spent on new construction 
projects. But the Assembly leadership 
changed tactics Wednesday, deciding to 
"zero out" the entire capital outlay 
budget in order 10 buy time 10 negotiate 
with the regents. 

The Legislature must complete its 
work on the budget June 15, a week 
before the regents will formally vote on 
divestment. 

"ThiS keeps the issue open," Bates 
said . "We want to maximize our 
leverage . (By June) we'll be able 10 tell 
what the regents are going to do. If 
we're not happy, there's a possibili ry we 
can puU the entire (capital outlay) 
budget out and put it in a separate bill 
with the dollar for dollar proposal." 

CampbelllOld UC representatives. 
attending his committee hearing 
Thursday, that legislators aren't looking 
fOI immediate divestment but for some 
sign the University will divest within the 
next three to six years. 

"I want to point out that no one is 
without guilt. I have a bank account in a 
bank with investments in South Africa. 
We can't solve the world's problems 
with this maU committee but we have 
to start somewhere," Campbell said . 

Last week UC Vice President William 
Baker, reading a statement made by UC 
President David Gardner last week, tried 
to persuade the subcommittee against 
slashing the package. 

1 fail to see the connection between 
our common desire to advance the 
cause of social and civil justice in South 
Africa and a course of action ,hat would 
deprive young people of the opponunity 
to leam in our state ," the statement said . 

Gardner will testify before the 
> CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 ;.. 
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New SA investments prohibited 

T HE FIRST OF THREE divestment 
bills passed its first legislative test 
Monday with an amendment 

prohibiting new University of California 
investments in companies with South 
African ties. 

A packed room of anti-apartheid 
demonstrators, including UC Berkeley 
and UC Davis students, sat through four 
hours of test imony before the Assembly 
Public Investments, Finance and 
Bonded Indebtedness Committee 
narrowly approved Assemblymember 
Maxine Waters' proposal. 

The committee voted for the Los 
Angeles Democrat's bill, which prohibits 
new retirement funds from being 
invested in companies which do 
business in South Africa, in a 7-5 vote 
split along party lines. 

Two Democrats- Tom Hannigan of 
Fairfield and Elihu Harris of Oakland
had to be caUed in from other 
committees for the vote to secure the 
bill's passage. 

Yesterday's vote represents the first 
time in five years Waters has been able 
to get divestment legislation out of a 
committee. 

The bill, known as Assembly Bill 
1134, will next be considered by the 
Assembly Ways and Means Committee. 

Waters' other divestment measure, 
which would establish a five-year plan 
for divesting billions of dollars in state 
employees' and teachers' retirement 
funds, will be considered next year. 

Committee Chairman Richard 
Robinson (D-Garden Grove), made a 
proposal to include 583-86 miilion in 
UC retirement funds in AB 1134 which 
attracted little attention from committee 
members. 

The amendment was immediately 

LOCK-IT LOCKERS 
9550 Keamy Mesa Road 

San Diego. California 92126 
(619) 566-7090 

endorsed by UC Berkeley AS President
elect Pedro Noguera, who told the 
committee their vote for any divestment 
legislation could help convince the 
regents to vote for complete divestment 
in June. 

"You realize that we're about to 
blackmail you," said divestment 
opponent Eric Seastrand (R-San Luis 
Obispo). 

"We believe it's a pretty clear-cut 
moral issue," Noguera said . "As a moral 
issue, it outweighs any of the financial 
considerations. " 

Regent John Henning, who testified 
for Waters' bill as a representative for 
the California Labor Federation, said he 
does not think the Robinson 
amendment could stick because of the 
University's autonomous stature under 
the state Constitution. 

The divestment supporter also said he 
does not believe the proposal or other 
legislative attempts to win divestment, 
such as the dollar-for-dollar divestment 
proposal restricting the use of 
construction funds, would convince the 
regents. 

"In certain areas, punitive action 
against the University could be 
effective," Henning said. "I wouldn't 
want to see a restriction of funds for 
student education for changing the 
attitude of the regents." 

The initiatives are "counter
productive" and of "no consequence," 
he said. 

The 20 Berkeky students and 20 Davis 
studenrs concentrated their lobbying 
efforts on w comminq) swtng~
louis Papan CO-Daly City), Michael Roos 
CD-Los Angeles), Robinson and Dominic 
Conese CD-San Jose). 
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Strike/ raUy 
( CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1< 
have publicly stated they will vote for 
divestment, and the California Slate 
Legislature halted the UC system capital 
outlay building budget, aUowing one 
dollar for funding for each dollar 
divested. 

The Tuesday rally was part of a 
nationwide action. At UCLA, student, 
staff and faculty sat-in at the 
Chancellor's residence and marched on 
t~e Federal Building later that afternoon . 
UC Santa Cruz and Berkeky responded 
to UCSO's call for a one-day boycott as 
part of their fifth Wl'fk of protests. 
Rallies were also held at Amherst , 
University of Florida and Iowa State. 
Across town, San Diego State held its 
second protest.for divestment of state 
funds Wednesday. Student 
representatives from thToughout the 
country part~cipated at a United Nations 
speCIal meeting m New York to discuss 
apartheid in South Africa. 

Many speakers compared the South 
African apartheid government to Hitler's 
Nazi Germany. Give Leeman, born in 
South Africa and educated at the 
University of Swaziland, said, "Last 
Sunday, the Gennan Chancellor and the 
American President 'acrually asked the 
children of some of the people who had 
been hanged, murdered and tonured by 
Hi~r to go with them to protect them 
at Bnburg. One of those children said, 'I 
am not going to be a figleaf over an 
intolerable embarrassment.' Let me teU 
you there is a straight line between 
Bitburg, Germany, and Preto~, South 
Africa:" Professor Ed Reynolds of the 
History Department continued the 
comparison: "Talking about consauctive 
~isengagement (between the United 
States and South Africa) is like IBlking 
about const\llCtive engagement with 

"Hider in 1936: 
Undergraduate bioengineering student 

Russel Andakio, member of the Free 
South Africa Coalition, said, "While the 
United Slates government condemns 
apartheid because of worldwide 
condemnation of apartheid in South 
Africa, they at the same time reap 
profits. So therefore they have coined 
the phrase 'constructive disengagement' 
to misguide the people and to disguise 
the real nature of their actions in South 
Africa." 

One student graphicaUy demonstrated 
his personal divestment frorn South 
Africa by burning his Standard Oil 
Company stock, reminiscent of the draft 
card burnings of the '60s. 

Yareli Arizemendi , political science 
student and coalition member 
announced the activities for the 
afternoon boycott: alternative 
instructions that included "Student 
Movements at UCSD;" a discussion 
conducted by professor of literature 
Melvin Frelicher; and UCSD Alumni 
Against Apartheid representative and 
professor of literature Bob Cancel's 
lecture on the black unions in South 
Africa; tWO films on South Africa Last 

. Grave at Dimbaza and South Ajric~ 
Belongs to Us. Martinez concluded the 
raUy by stating, "The UCSD community 
suppan has been very wide. Therefore, 
we have decided to extend the sit-in 
until the May 16 Regents' meeting to 
make this issue visible and not 
forgettable. 

"We demand a statement from the AS 
on their position regarding UC 
divestment from South Africa." ~ 

Funding 
< CONTINUED fROM PAGE 8 \ 
subcommittee May 14, one day after 
South African anti-apartheid activist and 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Bishop 
Desmond Tutu visits the Legislature. 

CampbeU also indicated that other 
areas of UCs $l.6 billion budget may 
suITer from the increasing prote~s over 
UC investment of retirement funds and 
endowment monies in companies with 
South African ties. His subcommittee 
will be asking Assemblymember Bill 
Leonard's employee compensation 
subcommittee to approve budget 
language preventing the University from 
investing $90 miUion in retirement 
funds in such firms. 

Leonards (R-Redlands) dissented from 
the May 2 vote on the capital outlay 
budget, saying he disagreed with 
Democratic arguments that such action 
wouldn't harm educational opponunities 
at Uc. But he added he could be 
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convinced to prevent the further 
investment of retirement funds in 
companies doing business in South 
Africa. 

"I'm really open-minded ," he said. 
"That case hasn't been made. But we 
don't have the proper forum to talk 
about twisting the arm of South Africa 
by twisting the arm of the regents." 

Although the subcommittee imediately 
decided to cut the entire capital budget, 
it went ahead with the hearing to 
prepare what it caUed a "B" list of 
funding priorities should some 
agreement be reached on divestment in 
time for the conference committee 
sessions. 

But four UC Irvine projects ran into 
trouble . Assemblymember Richard 
Alatorre CD-Los Angeles) asked the 
subcommittee to delay approval of more 
than $1 miUion in construction fund s 
because of his dissatisfaction with 
campus affirmativf action efforts. 

"They're in trouble ," Alatorre said . "I 
don't think they're committed to 
improving minority representation, 
according to the students and from 
what I have observed. This is the way I 
have to do it to bring attention to it." 

Alatorre, a former UC Irvine 
instructor, reportedly argued with Irvine 
administrators last week over faculty and 
student affirmative action. UC lobbyiSts 
met with him briefly May 2 during the 
floor session and asked Alatorre to meet 
with a UC administrator later. 

For their "B" list, the Assembly 
subcommittee approved for UCSD 
$400,000 for an instruction and 

·research facili~y and $100,000 for the 
Urey HaU air handling system 
improvements. fa 

Investtnents 
( CONTINUED fROM PAGE 8 \" 

The efforts apparently paid off, but 
not so weU with Republicans, such as 
William Baker of Walnut Creek, who 
voted against the bill. The long debate, 
in which over 15 people participated, 
included the showing of the film South 
Africa Belongs to Us, and sometimes 
deteriorated into Assembly members 
drilling witnesses. 

Roos and Papan pressed 
representatives of the California 
Chamber of Commerce , California 
Manufacturers' AsSOCiation, California 
Taxpayers Association and the two 
retirement boards on how the United 
States could stop apartheid if American 
companies believe their presence 

resulted in liberalizing measures. 
"You can then rationalize anything 

you do if you say 'at least we 're there:" 
Roos said when Republicans asserted 
that withdrawal of US funds from South 
Africa would result in a "holocaust." 

"They can be putting people in the 
ovens right now and you could 
rationalize that it's only the Jews and 
not the rest of the German population," 
Roos said. 

In addition to arguing that 
investments in South Africa provide 
jobs, hOUSing programs and educational 
opportunities for South African blacks, 
divestment opponents argued that 
immediate withdrawal of retirement 
monies could raise legal questions and 
pose uncertain fiscal consequences. 

"We can't just bail out of a little piece 
of General MOIors," said Chuck Conrad, 
a representative for the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, 
explaining that US companies often 
only have a small percentage of their 
assets in Soutp Africa. 'We have to bail 
OUt of aU of GM." 

John Harrington, the preSident of the 
Working Assets Money Fund who 
testified at a UC Berkeley forum last 
week, told the committee divestment 
could result in a higher rate of return as 
well as diversifying the state's portfolio. 

Harrington estimated that 42 US 
companies have pulled out of South 
Africa in the laSt five years, an 
assessment Republicans qUickly picked 
up on to argue against divestment. 

Because some of those companies 
were bought out by South African 
entities, divestment would hurt the same 
people the ami-apartheid movement is 
trying to help, they said. 

·Who here today has spoken for the 
working people in South Africa?" 
Seastrand asked. "It is vety elementary 
Economics lA and IB, the way you help 
peopk is through economic investment 
and the creation of jobs. 

"Immediate divestment would create a 
holocaust there . What do you say about 
Chief Cuthelezi (a supposed South 
African foe of divestment), who doesn't 
stand on the Berkeley campus shouting 
into the wind about something which 
has no effect," Seastrand said. 

A state Department of Finance 
representative estimated that the 
divestment bills could cost $31 million 
next fiscal year and $125 miUion in the 
1986-87 fiscal year. 

The department, which usually 
represents the governor's viewpoint, has 
no pOSition on the bills yet. 

Other divestment bills in the 
Legislature address public utilities 
retirement funds. ~ 
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May I remember 
By CHRISTOPHER CANOLE 

FIFTEEN MINUTES BEFORE the 
May 7 Coalition for a Free South 
Africa rally began, an art student 

shrouded beneath an orange down 
sleeping bag sat like a Buddhist monk 
atop an odd black stain on the inlaid 
brick intersection outside the Revelle 
Commuter Lounge. 

"Ahhh ... Ahhhh .. . Ahhhhh .. . 
AHHHH '" he wreathed in mock tonnem 
while confused bystanders stood frozen 
quivering to his chilling cries. Inside his 
saffron cacoo'n , a microphone 
connected his screams to a reverberator 
and twO loudspeakers, amplifying his 
anguish into the heartS and memories of 
the midday protestors and waking 
sleeping students who peered out their 
donn windows to witness one person's 
statement against oppression. Releasing 
himself from the death bag, the speakers 
continuing to echo like hundreds of 
voices raising on the flames of a 
napalmed village, he said, "Everyone 
screams on the inside. You can see it in 
people's eyes: 

Fifteen years ago May I , as an an 
student, I stood atop Blake HaU 
wrapped in my down jacket 
photographing a cross- hatched log 
sculpture I had just completed on the 
quad below. That night I slept in my 
Beagle Hall bed, until then an apolitical 
conservative UCSD student. 

"Open up. Campus police." Rolling 
out of my bed , I staggered to the pre
dawn disturbance. "You're under arrest 
for building a bonfire on the Revelle 
Plaza." Trying to focus my thoughts on 
what they were threatening, Govemor 
Reagan's dictate to expeU any student 
caught damaging university property 
while protesting the Vietnam War 
echoed in my mind . They ushered me 
to the Plaza, where four anned guards 
stood at the comers of my sculpture . 
They infonned me that, had ' l lit the 
structure as a participant in the previous 
night's Students for a Democratic Society 
(SDS) candlelight vigil protesting Nixon's 
invasion of Cambodia, I'd be behind 
bars. 

Hell , I believed Nixon's promise to 

disengage American troops from 
Vietnam. As I dismanded my sculpture, I 
worried that my innocent action would 
be recorded as a blemish on my 
university files. Not until nine years 
later, as ( was being screened for a high 
security position, did I discover on that 
day my name was added to President 
Nixon's "Enemies list." 

Three days later, ( watched in 
disbelief as Ohio State National Guard 
troops brutaUy murdered four stUdent 
p rotestors and wounded 11 others. Two 
students, Sandra Lee Scheuer and Bill 
Schroeder, who were not panicipants in 
the rally, were kiUed by the guardsmen's 
random firing across an open field 
behind the protestors. A friend of fatally 
wounded protestor Allison Krause asked, 
"Is this dissent a crime? Is this a reason 
for kining her?" The fourth victim, 
Jeffrey Glenn Miller, lay face down 
bleeding as a fellow student's silent 
scream was recorded in our memories 
forever. 

On May 10 the screams were heard at 
UCSD. 

Nobody saw George Winne walk w 
the brick intersection outside the ReveDe 
Lounge, sit down with his can of 
gasoline, dampen rags, hang a sign over 
his head begging, "In God's name, end 
the war: and ignite himself. Those of us 
inside the lounge heard the horrifying 
sound of a human trying to cry out 
while inhaling flames. 

Winne suffered bums over 95% of his 
body and remained conscious during 
the last ten hours of his life. 

His friends said Winne was not 
involved in any kind of organized 
political activity-he was a "loner type." 
They said he did possess his own very 
deep and sincere moral and political 
views, which included a vehement 
opposition to the war. His closest friend 
dispelled any previous tendencies 
toward suicide, but mentioned that a 
friend of Winne's committed a similar 
act years ago-an act that is considered 
to be the most painful fonn of death. 

One year later in May, as my last 

activity as an undergraduaae at UCSD 
and a fully committed activist, I helped 
in the construction of the George 
Winne Memoriallocared in the 
eucalyptus forest east of Central Ubrary's 
main entrance. A fallen tree's seven 
branches that grew into ~parate 
individual trees symbolically occupy the 
center of the site. The impressiOns of a 
human figure were burned inw terra 
cotta stones laid out as a grave. 
Poisonous eucalyptus leaves we~ swep: 
away and replaced by succulants. Until 
the memory of George Winne beaim to 
fade with each graduating class, [he site 
was used by many for personal 
meditations and reflections. 

One year ago I tried w express my 
own reflections on the anniversary of 
George Winne's death mrough a story 

enlided ~Brackspacing in Time." • 
summarized my ~ and reasons for 
returning w UCSD: ".leeI guiky because 
I didn't do anything in me 'tiOs. People 
were staning w care about the needing 
and bleeding of odters in me world. It 
seemed IiIte everyone was committed to 
something: me war, pollution, civil 
rights, poverty. All I ared about was 
passing classes and getting laid. I didn't 
think I had enough w give, so I kept it 
for m)'5CIf.· 

This May, me an Student in the 
orange sleeping bag said he did IlO( 

know he was perfonning amp me black 
stained bricks of George Winne's 
bwning. He only wanted to express, 
"Holding mings inside, I never aDow 
myself to YOire my feelings, to 
scream." ~ 

A calldldlgitt Vigil hmlOnllg George Winne Will IOke piau 9 pm Fnday eYe from the Wmme 
Malldda Llbmry III Ihe WlIllle Ml!monal al Central ubrary. 
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What I did during my summer vacation 
By PWL lAUDER 

5 IXlli WEEK. Again. Sixm week of 
spring quaner, no less. four more 
weeks of school, plus finals, equals 

five more weeks before me beauriful but 
somewhat frightening void known as 
summer vacation. 

What will we do with our summer 
vacations? It's time w figure it out. In 
facl, it's probably past time to figure it 
out. Swnrner sneaks up on us; we aD 
love it, bUl we al have w find 
~mething 10 do during mose three 
months, usually something beyond 
lounging on the beach for hours on end. 
since that doesn't pay too well these 
days. 

Figuring out what to do during 
summer is an exciting !aSk to I1105L If 
you're a senior, it's exciting an right
and scary as hell. This is it. boys and 
girls-this is the rime when the chips 
are down, when the money's on the 
line, when the going gets rough, the 
tough get going-the time to show what 
you're made of, etC., etC., etc. (Throw in 
any other platitudes you know of.) 
When you guys plan £Or the summer, 
you're DOl JUS( planning for the 
summer- you're planning for your 
earur, and your life. The big time. Ooh. 

Yes, seniors, in just a few short weeks' 
you too will be stripped of your security 
blanket (unless you're going to grad 
school). Out into reality you're pushed
a world of job applications and 
interviews in three-piece suits and 
mortgage and car insurance payments 

I and shopping at stores odter than 
Ralphs and aD sorts of wonderful 

adventures. The real world- $14.95. 
Available at fine retailers near you. 

Maybe I should add a bit of 
clarification, since I myself am a senior 
but plan to be around a bil longer. I was 
just talking about graduating seniors-a 
whole separate group akogether. Some 
of those graduating seniors have held 
omo their security blankets for six and 
seven and eight years-hey, why give 
up a good thing? 

But for us non-graduating seniors and 
aD the reSl of you who aren't graduating, 
SUIlUlIe!' plans are juSl summer plans. 

school just sucks. You deserve a break 
today. So get up and get away. 

Summer school is for those who are 
committed to really getting out of here 
soon. It's also for those with bucks; 
when il comes to fees , the UC is no Mr. 
Nice Guy during the summer. 

Most of us choose option two-or at 
least ~ Iry to choose option two. Get a 
job, you bum. So we go look for a job. 
Grab the want ads: "Laundromat needs 
temporary pan-time help. Minimum 
wage, nights, weekends. No skills 
required. Job involves staring at laundry 

Summe~ school is for those who are committed to 
really getting out of here soon. It's also for those with 
bucks; when it comes to fees, the UC is no Mr. Nice Guy 
during the summer, 
That doesn't mean that making them is 
any easier, though . 

For mosr of us, summer presents 
three basic options: (1) s.0 to school, (2) 
work or (3) travel . Actually, as hinted 
above, there is another option: go to 
beach,. bum around, get nodting done, 
and ignore reality. 

Going w school in the summer 
(option one) is a drag, unless you're 
doing it in Yugoslavia or Bolivia or some 
place exciting like that. But to go from 
nine solid months of school right into 
mree more months of school before 
heading into nine more months of 

revolving in dryers for hours on end, or 
until you throw up. Apply now." 
Binw:>- grab it. 

If you stan looking for employ in 
June-which is tempting when the 
option is to stlrt looking during 
midrerrns and/or finals - then these are 
the kinds of jobs you snatch up, at least 
if you're in it just for lhe bucks. Jobs at 
Carl's Jr. and Fotomat fir the same bill . 
I1l pass, thanks. 

What's sweer is to find a job thaI 
actuaUy has something to do with your 
profession and may aCluaUy have some 
impact on your career and on your 

chances to make that ca reer take off. 
Thar's sweet. That's also tough . (f you've 
~een planning for the summer since last 
September, your chances are pretty 
good. If you haven't-good luck, bud. 

One way to get a job in your field 
and go to school ar the same time is 
through an internship. Internships are 
fantastic-whoever thoughl of them is 
one bright dude, or dudess. For certain 
internships you can get paid , and it just 
doesn't get any better. Coin and credits. 
Such a deal. 

( thought ( was going to go the 
internship route; I wanted one wilh 
some big-shot newspaper like the 
Tnbune or LA Times or one of them. 
Trouble is, I never do these things when 
('m supposed to ("Deadlines?" Were 
there deadlines?"). which is what 
happened again this year. There still are 
a few wriring imemships available, but 
thf;!y're probably with outfits like Joe 's 
Bar and Daily News. 

Option three is to travel. Sounds 
good . Sounds exotic. Sounds like a lot of 
fun . Sounds like a helluva lot of money. 

Ah , someday. 
So, what it all boils down to, then, is 

that there are five more weeks before 
rhe end and I have no idea what in 
God 's name I'm going to be doing. 
That's what this all boils down to. And 
I'm probably not the only one out the re 
in this position . 

What was oprion fou r? Oh hell, I'm 
going to the beach. 1m 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

8 Q: Who can apply for an editorial position? B 
I B A: Any UCSD student who plans to be around next academic year 0 

o and who has a desire to contribute to and improve the largest B 
B newspaper on campus. B 
B Q: What's involved in being an editor? B 
8 A: Section editors find the stories, find the writers for those stories, 0 

o and do all lay-outs for their sections, Certain other responsibilities 8 
B A II-ttle come with the job, all of which are very pleasant and.which you will 0 
o enjoy immensely (e.g., sweeping the parking lots outside the B 
8 Q ~~ A Guardian office and driving to lovely downtown Encinitas in the B 
B ~ dead of the night). 0 

B Q: What kind of hours are involved? B 
Bo on how to A:. Lots. ~oo Q: Can you be more specific? 
o A:. We're talking 25-30 hours a week for most sections, This is 0 Boget inv. olved commitment. Big time commitment. We know you go to school. We 8

0 try that stuff too. But when the thrill of journalism gets under your 
o skin, hey, what can you really do about it? 0 

B as, a Q: Do you get paid? 8 
B A:. Sure, B 
B Guandt·an Q: A lot? B B A:. Hell no. What do you think we are, rich? But you do get paid, OK? B 
B edl-tor-_ Q: Boy, this seems like a great deal to me, I tell you, What do I do from B 
o . here? 0 

B A: Glad you asked, Come down to the Guardian by Friday, May 17 B 
B and give us an application for managing editor, copy editor, news 8 
o editor, associate news editor, opinions editor, spons editor, arts 0 

B editor, associate arts editor, perspectives editor, or photo editor. 8 
o Dudine what your relevant experience is and how and what you 0 

B want to contribute to this paper_ B 
g ''See you there." B 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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T HE WOME . TE IS TEAM has 
just pushed UCSO mto a national 
position of athletic 

prominence. In Pennsylvania on 
Monday, the Triton team, seeded 
number two behmd Davidson 
University, went all out and secured 
itself a place in the history books as the 
1985 NCAA Division m ational 
Champions. This wm has just made 
UCSD the UC campus with the most 
championship titles earned this year. 
UCSD, with its two championships in 
women's volleyball and now women's 
tenms. leads Berkeley. which has a 
water polo title. and the mighty UCLA, 
which owns a women's volleyball tIlle. 

UCSD won the team title wuh th ree 
victories during the week. judy Sweet 
commented that this year "the format 
was changed to head-to-head 
competition from a more individual 
player approach. By playing three 
different schools, UCSD showed its 
strength. 

• eedless to say." weet added, ' we 
are vel)' excited and very proud of 
them." 

Coach Liz LaPlante and her team are 
currently in the midst of the 
competition for the national individual 
titles. jessica Vernon, Glenna Moses and 
Nadme Aklmoto are all in the running 
for the national singles title. The # 1 
team of Akimoto &: Vernon and the.it2 
team of Moses &: Lisa Gilbert will 
compete for the doubles title. 

Competition concludes over the 
weekend, and the National 
Championship team will return to San 
Diego on Sunday night. ~ 

-Alicia A80s 

By ROB HASWELL 

A s I SAT AT MY COFFEE TABLE 
this morning. slightly hungover 
and definitely tired , I thought 

about my deadline later that afternoon. 
It then occurI'd to me just how many 
stories actually don't pop Into your head 
while you indulge in this practice. Still , I 
sat there. I propped my LA. Times 
spons section up against the napkin 
holder, so I could read the "Morning 
Brleftng." and sat my coffee and cereal 
on m} unopened front page (I'veI)' 
section has us specific job in the 
morning). As the steam from my coffee 
slowly opened my eyes, my mind 
became more and more barren of 
prospective stories. EveI)' interesting 
SlOry seems to have been turned over, 
undressed , seen from the tOp, the 
bottom and disected from all possible 
angles. How in the hell can someone get 
a fresh angle in this busmess? 

As some milk dripped on the front 
page from my spoonful of Captain 
Crunch. an additional disconcerting 
thought popped into my head. I had to 
face the fact tha t by writing for a small, 
bi-weekly college paper. the chances 
that most students will first read about a 
major sports event such as the Hearns
Hagler fight when they pick up their 
Thursday GuardUln are not real good. 
Bad, in fact. But then my much 100 

potent cup of java started to kick in 
(which, incidentally. is why I always tl)' 
to write in the morning). and my mmd 
began to whirr: I realized that any Stol)' 
can be tackled countless limes, by 
countless wnters, as long as both the 
perspective. and the style ,Ire fresh 

Perspective IS really a bduuful tool; 
and It'S easIer to use than the Stanley 
Workmate Ju~{ by rCLordmg "ne's own 
views of an evcnt or storv nne has 
successfull)· employed the Irc.,h use of 
perspective It's Sim ple fast. easy, but 
does anyonl g"Je a damn) That's the 

Women's tennis hits the jackpot in Pennsylva'nia 

A championship season 

GIt:nna Moses. Nadine AIIimoto and Jessica Vmwn art but thrtt of the mtirt women '5 ttnnis ttam, which capturtd the Division III 
National Championship on Monday in ~nnsylvania. 

trick. One could endlessly flood the 
reader with game-by-game statistics 
about Triton (sub in your 
favorite Triton team), predictions about 
the remainder of the season and 
meaningless anecdotes about a game 
that occurred twO days before 
publication, but the reader probably 
turned to the personals after the first 
paragraph. Interviews. controversial 

reponer, such as myself, does weU to 
read columns like Ostler's and jim 
Murray's religiously. These men are rhe 
embodiment of fresh perspectivt" and 
style. 

The amateur writer, however, does 
well to also be wary of professional 
columns. One often falls into the 
dreaded trap of imitation. "If it works 
for them, it can work for me," is 

• 
PERSPECT'IVE 

is a beautiful tool 
comments and player profiles that 
extend beyond the usual vanilla-flavored 
"Joey, a second year Muir student, from 
Oak Park .... " are essential in an 
interesting feature spans article. At a 
small paper such as ours, the readership 
should be addressed as a whole. Water 
polo can be mteresting for the whole 
family. It is simply a matter of 
perspective. 

Style IS married to perspectiVe!. A 
good style can make a writer famous in 
a hurl)' . Ask Scott Ostler. Vel)' ~ew 
people can wme a story about George 
Stembrenner's finng of Yogi Berra and 
subsequent hlrlng of Billy Martin (for 
the fourth time) by putting himself in 
the role of StelJ1brenner and his dog as 
Yogi , and stIli capture the essence of the 
controvers), Ostlel accomplished thiS 
very feat in a recent column 
(Wednesday. May I. LA Trmn). The cub 

sometimes the hope. Nothing is further 
from the truth . Sure, short sentences, 
dry prose and mundane dialogue 
worked for Ernest Hemingway, but in 
the 50 some odd years since the height 
of his career, this style hasn't been 
effectively copied by anyone else. Not a 
one! Style is the most personal aspect of 
a writer'S work. It is something that 
evolves through endless reading. and 
then more reading. It evolves through 
the strenuous task of writing amateurish 
article after amateurish article. There are 
no shortcuts. Just as an athle te must put 
in countless hours 10 training hefore he 
or she can become profiCient in his or 
her respectIve port, so stands the 
formula for wrtung. Read, write Jnd read 
some more. It '!, the only way. 

I nOticed a \'Cry unfortunate thtng the 
Other day. One of our own students 
here at UCSD tried ro shortcut Ihl 

system. He was probably slouched in his 
lazy chair at home, struggling for an 
anicle. He was probably unhappy with 
his own style (having read some of his 
'creations," I know why), and decided it 
needed a change. Well. it changed aU 
right. Suddenly his writing took on a 
bright new perspective and was written 
in a fresh style never before in one of 
his anicles. Only one thing stood in the 
way of his certain fame and fortune as a 
sportswriter: It wasn't his own 
perspective or stylel 

I am, of course, talking about Michael 
Greenberg's shameless rip-ofT of an
article writren by Lowell Cohn of the 
San Francisco Chronicle. While 
ineffectivelr disguising it through the 
addition 0 two brief. but bulky and 
uninteresting, introduclOry paragraphs, 
Greenberg copied a Cohn column word 
for word. I pondered this. Why did he 
do it? ~id he think that by putting his 
name on Lowell Cohn's article it would 
somehow metamorphose into his own? 
For the sake of the admissions 
department here 3t UCSD, I hope not. 
What reason could be great enough that 
Greenberg would effectively torch his 
own integrity in a Single swipe of the 
typewriter key, and in the process 
damage that of his edilOr and the paper 
he wrote for? Sour grapes. I presume. 

As my euphoric, cofTee-induced state 
wore down , I grow weal)' of this tOpiC. 
Mr. Greenberg's days as a writer are 
over-anywhere, and in any capaci ty. 
He lacks the integnty (lost in his own 
itterary suicide), the patience and, most 
of aU, the desire and knowledge of what 
it take~ 10 be a writer. I. myself, am not 
sure of this formula either. But just as I 
lOre the "do's" of wwmg In my 

personal Itbral)' , I have a speCial place 
for the "don·ts." Mr Greenberg's haplc s 
mistake IS my latest entry. IW 
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Just three great games ... 
By DUNCAN MILLAR 

U CSD'S WOMEN'S WATER polo 
ream will host the USA Water 
Polo Collegiate 

Nationals beginning thiS Friday at the 
Canyonview Recreation Center. The 
tournament, which' was won by UC 
Davis a year ago, wiD fearure the top 
eight rollegiate teams in the nation, 
incklding filth-ranked Slippery Rock 
State University from Arkansas. The 
Tritons are seeded third, behind #1 
Stanford and #2 UC Sanlll Barbara. 

UCSD is coming off an 8-5 loss to the 
Hackers water polo club from Long 
Beach this past Sarurday in Santa Ana. 

Although the Tritons "ropped to 7-10 
on the year with the loss, they played a 
solid game against yet another club team 
dominaled by national team members. 
San Diego is 1~ against club reams this 
year, bur is 6-2 in c~giate 
competition. 

Coach Denny Harper called the score 
in the Hackers game a Mgreat score," and 
said that the game instilled even more 
confidence in his team, ron6dence 
which has resulred from playing great 
water polo for the last three weeks. In 
dw time span, San ~ took third 
place at the Scanford Tournament, and 
ibm trounced both lJC Irvine and 
Pomona Pitzer CoIIegc at home. 

~ ua on April 25, freshman 
Miclid CarroU scored six goals and 
junior Jandl ~ three IIIOR to \ead 
the T rirons to a 1 +~ victory. 

On May 1, UCSD raced to an 8·0 
halftime lead against Pomona Pitzer. 
played the bench in the second half, 
and won 12-1. 

These wins. in addition 10 the 
Hackers game, have given the team 
enough confidence to be opt imistic 
about their first-round game agai nst 
UCSB (Saturday at 4 pm) which has 
beaten San Diego three times this year, 
twice by large margins (9-3, 11-4). 

Asked about UC<;B, Harper did not 
seem too worried. "T hey (his team) want 
Santa Barbara badly," he said. 

UCSD lost to the Gauchos in their 
laSt meeting by only 7 -5 ("a game we 
should have won," said the Triton 
coach). Harper feels that if his team 
plays weU in its first [WO games (against 
Irvine and Hayward), then its chances 
against Santa Barbara are good. 

ltIc1uding the Sanlll Barbara game, 
UCSD will need, according to Harper, 
"three great games" in order to win the 
tournament and the national 
championship. Presuming they beat 
UCSB and win their bracket, they will 
have 'to heat the top two teams from the 
other bracket. If this happens, UCSD 
will have its first national tide. Last year, 
they tied for fifth place with Stanford. 

If the weather is good this weekend, 
there should be a decent-sized crowd 
The attendance for home games has 
been sparse'so far this year, but it is 
hoped that other athletic teams and the 
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Open 7 days & nights 

Old Town 2'161 San Diego Ave. (Next to Old TOllln Mexican Cafe) 692-00~9 
Encinilas 7'f5 First SI. (Lumberyard Shopping Center) 9-42·0337 
La]oIIa 1030 Torrey Pines Rd. (Next to Yogun Affair) "'-4·8006 

Chula ViJea 1140 Broadway (Price Bazaar)-4U·8081 
San Ysidro 727 E. San Ysidro Blvd. (McDonald 's Trolly StatIOn) 428"'~90 

Claittmont 4675 Clairtmont Dr. (Claire mont Square Shopping Center) 272-8808 
La Mesa 5500 Grossmont Center Dr. (Grossmont Shopping Center) 697-6697 

Escondido IJ2J:H Ea51 Valley Ph",),. (Escondido Village Mal/) H3-6762 . 

Opening soon in Oceanside 
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~------------------------------------------------------------~ ~ 
The multi-U1lented Karin Kalh and the rest of the Tritons have the chance to capture the 

first-ever Division I title Jar UCSO. 

studen! body will turn out to support 
the Tritons. 

No other athletic learn at UCSD has 
achieved as high a national rank in 
Division I competition as women's water 
polo. Hopefully, with a Iitde luck and 

suppOrt, the Tritons will capture UCSO's 
first ever national tide this weekend. 

Sunday's consolation and 
championship round competition will 
begin at 8 am and end with the 
championship game at 4:30. ~ 

ilr 

McDonald's Finn Team: Cjront, I-r) Breit Carl. Dave Mlltltstad!. Dina Katsoulas, Ed Paner. 
(middle. I-r) jcnnifcr WIlliams. wureen McGIrr, Catherine Prystos. (bac lt. l-r) juon Mora. Kim 
rowel. Kcn Laltm. (nof pictured) Mark Locher. Lon "Putz" Dawn, Kern Swan. 

McDONALD'S FARM TEAM 

This week's Miller Team of the Week had to really earn the 
honor. The Dudes and McDonald's Farm Team both had 3·0 
records and were vying for the top spot in their league. In the 
end Mac's came out on top with a big home run by Mark 
Locker. This big victory was achieved despiteJuan Mora's hig 
'K' in the seventh inning with the bases loaded. 

Congrats to the hig Mac attack! 
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BACKPACKING 
By Sam Shepard 

"a surreal adl't' liture Ihat P111Xe 

f un and honor ill a wild 
indictment of Hollywood's 

malic moguls " 

UCSD Theatre 
on Warren Campus 
(behind Bookstore) 

MAY 8-11 
8 pm 

$3 452-4574 

Tickets at Weiss Center Ticket Office 
and Student Center Box Office 

Good friends keep you ~ing 
when all you want to do IS stop. 

Your feet hurt. Your legs 
hurt. Even your teeth hurt. 

But your friends thought 
you looked terrific. And with 
them urging you on, your 
first 10 kilometer race didn't 
finish you. You finished it. 

Now that you have some
thing to celebrate, make 
sure your support team has 
the beer it deserves. 
Tonight. let it be LOwenbdiu. 

Lowenbtiiu. Heres to good friends. 

WORKSHOP 
An illiroduclioll 10 Ih. gentle arl of wildern ... travel. 
We wiU explore Ihe major aipeclI of b'lCkpacking, 
from equipment to wilderoell CODierv.lion praclice. , 
MOi l information will be preseDted Ihroulh the Ui. 01 
demollilralion and hand. on experience. 

SAT MAY 18 
. IOAM-4PM 

$5 

Sign up and details 01 x4o.:l7 
Canyonvtew Admlnlslralive Offices 
Deportmenl ~ PtwsIcoI Education 

Durante's 

.... -YOCUS ........... 
ItIARTIAL ARTS 
rrt .. 1'1.,. 17 7-9 pm • JIIain Gym 

Pe10rmance 
f " hi btllOlh b) 

Amsterdam. ... $648 

Madrid .......... $699 

Paris. .............. $719 

Athms ............ $768 

, ) ~" ')~, ~ ,( fO \ 

CDUNCIL 

452-0630 

VIOlin, IIioIa. prl!p Ibr 32 or just fi:lr fun. IndllidJalor 
shared lessons. ~ Martin. 457-C1671. (6/61 

LA JCl..l.AACAOEMYOF ADVERnSlNGAATS l-yr. 
coone & job ~ assIst.ar1<Z in acMrtlslng. 
desig1. capy, productlon, sales. rnarlceting or 
publicity. Now enroling b.June 17. Free catalog 
459-0201. (6/61 

Hear Chi!mIsUy Professor .JKIc Kyle speak on 
BIOCHEMICAl RESEARCH ttWs ~, May 10, at 
NOON in the nNJ W¥f1!r'I CoIIegr ~ 
LDunge.1Jg1t Rmstvnents. All ..wlaln'le. (5/91 

SUN GOO FESTlVAl-FriQy, May 10. Games, 
food. run. entertainment. TGIF 1Clafrt. 7pm. Don't 
miss itl (~ 5117J. (5/91 

Free aJIlCrftI .Jamie OI.Y«Is-CoIIins ~ Sparrow 
Rerords FrIcBi, May 10. 7:00 pm ~ Good 
Shepherd Olurch. (1200 Gold Coast Dr.. MIra 
Mea. SporIsorrd ~ CaMwy ChapI!f of North 
Shores. (5/91 

Does st~ in Australia entia you? Consider a 
yeat ''Down U1der" with U.C:s own Education 
~ PrC9am. Appllcatfon ~~: FrIdIy. 
May 17. Contact the int'l Center at x3730 b more 
Inbl (5/91 

~ ie_ your fiMlritr proto in a <lJsty album 
~)'OU could be ~ating 1t?8ringyour pItture 
to the PlfA Build '/bur 0INn Button Bocxh (B'I081 
at the Sun God Festival IhIs Ff1d¥ (5/91 

Wednesday the IIIteenth at noon. the Plea 
organization will auction off onr LS.A. T Prepe atIDt1 
course wor1tl ttTee t-tJndr~ ¥1d 5e11'1!rtty ~ 
dollars. (5/91 

Oden Fang of Marantha ReCOl'ds in Worst1p
Calcenl Sunday May 12th 9:15 am 'l'\t'CAInPadflc 
~ach. 25SO Gamft Ave .• GlIvary Ch~ North 
Short5. (5/91 . 

Canrruttl's: Day at the Bay with rt5idents this Sat. 
11:30-3pm. Free 880. SIgn up in the COII"mJter 
IDunge. (5/91 

Can you alford an lSA T prl!p course rrom Stanfey 
K~ 7 Can you aflbrd not to hiM! one'1 Come to 
~ PI~a auction on W~. ~ fifteenth at noon. 
15/131 

Traffic CIa1set- Court Appr~. Sat., SUn., Ele. 
Hefd at lJniIII!nity Towrll! Center, Torrey Plnt5lm, 
Mission Valley. La Mesa, EI Cajon. Padflc BNch. 
Registration 296-0233. (5/91 

FREEIII Hairwts at AURa WON. If interested call 
459-9610. (5/91 

Rev. Cormuters. SOftball lIS. Warren Fri. May 17. 
beadl B90 folOwing-F~ 5qll4J in the Corn. 
Centl"f'. 15/91 

ASIO fall quarter Internships close Fri. May 17, Stop 
~ our~, Studt. Ctr. 2nd fl. for _ info. (5/161 

19Q5 UCSO 5enW-FormaI: May 24. 9-1 at Sheraton 
HarbOr Island. Hors d' CleIM'eS, dancing & II'IJSJc ~ 
Private DomaIn & 91X b1d Show. SlO/N. at Bolt 
Ofc. TIckets are MmIt~, so buy yours II:ld¥ (5/161 

ASIO wants youl5 pd. pos~ as studt. diredDts 
~ai~ tlr '85-86. SS See todirfs wanted ads. 
(5/91 

lBT Charity car Wash. First 100 (MS wastIed ~. 
More ink! and maps at tab4e on R~1e PIala. (5/91 

Adorable anmal rubber star11lS. Glts. kittens, 
bunnit5, ~ars. pandas, Ptf'9JIns, uniccms. !K.I 
OYer 320 deslglsl Use on notepadS, Ilrigner. 
en\IeJopes. checks, cr~;n stationely, stldcers m,l 
Great gift ~al Free c.ltalogl Send SAs.E. (.391 to: 
Critter care Center, P.O. Box 77, SOlana 89ctl, CA 
92075. (6/6/ 

MUST SElL: 80 CheYy Citation, ps, pi). r»I. new 
trans. SI500 abo. Lv msg Ibr Pat: 45?-5293. 15/91 

Puch moped, good transportation, needs a "little" 
1M)f'k. Pric~ Is ~ negotiable, Must sell. 4 58-9853. 
(5/91 

For Sale: Queen-size bed (mattress. box spring, 
tramel. GIll Kevin at 453-6210. Vtry good 
concItlon. (5/161 

Front row center tix for R~ Sunsp/ashl Also 
Tears for Fears & all jazz showsl Call Keith 436-
11>41. (5/91 

1971 \it)No 142, Vl"f'Y clean, automatic. 452-0839. 
(5/91 

Surlboard-<:leat 6-ft tri-fin. Ugl1t. clean ~. 
XInt cond. Yes. SIBO. 453-4805. (5/91 

Flsher 3 way, 30 watt speakers. Cost SISO, sell Ibr 
545. GIn S~ at 457-C1601. (5/91 

tH Flrebird; CheI.y 350 drivetrain, h~aClers, new 
MldleIlns/brakes, needs minor ~ work. SI600; 
587-0534. (5/91 

Apple Ill': CPM card, S50; graphics prlnttl' card. 
SSO; BOcoI card w/1281<, S15O. Extras lnel. 587-
0534 QIII,ol"f'. (5/91 

Porsdle 78 91ISC. Xlnt condo chefryr~. Must self. 
ITDIIing EastJI S2500,I8.0. Call KM1 452-8995. 
(5/91 

PIGS & PIGLETS b saIt'f Good pets-good meat. 
Contact 436-7993. (5/161 

Touring Bike-25 inctl Nishild Cresta II'1CltJde 
CrnondaIe pannters, pu"", Blackbum cage. seat. 
POUch. spare tube. I yeat old. Vl"f'Y dea1. 5300. 
458-9265 p.m. 15/91 

~fimDIIIIII! 
IlIM1Ied: TaIerrt2d people to write or illusuat~ Ibr 
the GuInian. Call 452-6580. (6/6/ 

\lIarUd: ~/Iaw clerk. flexible hours. good 
!pig sIdIls. GI. 459-4ns; 459-0032. (5/131 

ENfN SIO/tY. modeling b pho~. Call 
Slew .at 465-8l2111nj I!IIeI'1ing 7pm-1Opm. 15/91 

SIudent ~ to ~ an Intire two 
.... ' ..... 15 aloYeek andsome-vngs. CAlI 0etItJIe 
at 2~55. (5/161 

SUMMER CNM' KEYSTAFF-Wi1I'lb!d b bt'autiful 
resident .Jewish canps in Malibu. Counselots, 
smgINders. waterfront spedaItst ('IIIISI requir~I, 
progammers, ¥1d seaetarles. lntl"f'ested7Conraa 
Stuart Simmons, Director or Karen FoIl. Rabbi 
\MIshire Boutevard T~ camps. 21338&-2401. 
(5/91 

SuI!jeas needed for brainwaw: experiment. Rt. 
Mld!d M or F IM10 do not..watcontacts and ~ 
normiI hearing. Exp. talct5 4 hrs. and pays S5/tl'. 
Caract Barb¥a or Alan at 453-4100 Ext. 422-
Salk InsIft1JDe. (5/131 

01IId sitUn needed b our aged 4-1/2 ¥1d 2-1/2 
yNI old ~ Family in L.aJcadia will ~ 
transportation time for college students IM10 hiM! 
their own car. PIeast' call Dr. Harris 944-7701. 
(5/16/ 

SPOIlTS MINDED? DJt' to several promotions. our 
International whOlesale coflllarl)' needs 5 
triIInIbIe lndIIi<iJaIs to INOI'k into ~t 
posb)nL ~t ~ to tr_I, be energetic. 

' assenMe andpeoplt'OIiented. Eam 5300-SI200 per 
IoYeek dI!pendng on position. Ca. Mr. Scott at 442-
0212. (5/91 

Sic ~_ needs tutoring in social science. English. 
MatI. NInt' !1- needs tutoring in Atgellra. 
MIr*num 2 hours a ~. SIO. Write Mac. 1455 
s.a Matta, SOlana ~adl92075 or tel 755-2197. 
(5/91 

SUMMER .J08S: rnaIr'ltt'rla'I, r«l!ptlonlst. actnfn. 
asst, promotions & Instructional positions 
avaiIiIbIe at Mission Bay Aquatic Center. PriorIty 
~ lor I.nder 21 and self-supporting. Apply 
1001 Santa C .. a Pt. or the Student E~ 
OIlIer. Oealine 5/16. Call1br Info 48&-1036. (5/91 

~ for 2 boys, 5 & 7, Hpm. M-F, La JoHa. 
Cat a must. 457-6345-days, 459-8640 rlights & 
1oYeekend. (5/9) 

COI..I..EGE STLOENTS/SUMMER JOBS. Eam S175-
S2SO/lllAc making a dIfference on toxic wast~, 
bo~ bill & consurTll"f' Issues w /GlPlRG, the 
~'s Iargt5t consurTll"f' & erlIIironmental ~. 
TIiI\IeI, aI:Mlcmnt opptys. IlIiIl train Jobs avail t(l 

San Diego; IDs Angeles. Santa Barbara, Santa 
Cruz, San Francisco, ~rk~ey, and 13 othtr states. 
InteMew on campus Mon. 5/13 & Tut5. 5/14. Call 
career St'NIces O'ltr. x375O.(5/91 

Wanted: Running or not. old bit)'Cles. Cruisers. 3-
speeds. and 5-speeds. G1shpaid. Call 455-9740 or 
453-7992. (5/91 

5 pd. student directors: A .S. Internship Otna '85-
86. EJII!C.. Nan San Diego. Clt!veIopment & Public 
RNtions. JP\ppllcation dNrjine this Fri. Pldc one up 
at ASIO Otc., allOIi'I! Game Room in SIudt. Ctr. 
(5/91 

Used slcateboard want~. call St~, 481-9683 
¥¥tme. (5/91 

La Jolla PIayOOuse needs summer housing: SUblets, 
rentals. roonmatt'S. Agreements ~. GIll Carol 
452-6760. (6/61 

Roommate want~: Shar~ room In Genesee 
Highl¥ld condo. S15O/mo Ibr May and June, Call 
ar¥ime 450-0328. (5/91 

VIeW twnhse bike to UCSD 1400 sq. ft. gar. Pool. 
Assume 9 7%. Open Sun. 1-4 pm. 0Nner 582-
4904. 15/131 

RIll in kJxury condo bcated in SOlana Bdl. Avail. 
6/16. MicroWillJe. furnished. 2 jaruz, 2 pools, 2 
tennis eftS, on beach, sauna. S300/mo, 5100 
dI!posit. first & last fenalt5 only. PI~ase call 4BI-
3~. 15/131 . 

Master bedroom Ibr rent Condo on Gilman next to 
U:SO. Male or fenale, 2 persons needed. 
S240/each. 4~7-2S02. (5/91 

Room b rent In the Mira Mesa ar~a . Rm is 
<Df1lJIetely furnished & neat stort5. Must share 
bath. Rent is S225/mo. w/ 1/3 utilittes. Deposit is 
neg. For more Info call 58b-0734. Ask Ibr Mor;, 
15/131 

\lIan~ to rent new Ucondo; furnished, 
free H80. VCR. washer/dryl"f'. pool. jaruzzi, 
S272/person (Includes utilltiesl-<:all Gary at 457-
0601 anytime; cvndo iMIiIabIe trom 6/16-9/16. 
(5/161 

2 rooms in lJmished Eastgate Mall mndo. SIngle 
5250, avbIe Mlt' 30. ~ SI75/each. .June 16, 
458-9001. (5/91 

INVESTORS OR 1ST TIME BUYERSfI Assume 
552,600 at a low Intert5t ,.. TI/IIO bedroom 
tDINnhouse with private patio. Neat UCSD & UTC. 
Owner Must Sellll S75,900. /lralty Center IOC. 
K~ Marr 272-6010. 15/91 

Del Mar oceanfront condo b next school yr. IlIiIl 
rent to studslts 3 bdrm, 2 bath hot tub. Furnished. 
SSOO/month. call 452-8995;Kevin. 15/9/ 

Short term (until.June lSI. Room In La Jolla. PM. 
entrance. S60 mo. & 6 tn. IoYeek car~ of disabled 
woman. Pretti' some experiena. 459-7124. (5/131 

PROFESSIONAl TYPING availabl~ through 
KlNKO'S COPIES. COtMnientIy located in the 
Ralphs~ shopping center. 24 hour seMce 
availabfe. Reasonat*. ca. 457-3775 b details. 
(5/91 

Top Drawer Secretarial reportS, rt5um~s. 
M~. Student rates. Word processing. 
Diane 48HI60. (6/61 

T't'PINGI\lIORO PROCESSING: many type styles 
to choose from. ~ and punctuatIOn errors 
corrected. pidc-up and d!Wery, quality 1M)f'k, 
FASnll S2/pagr (d:>ubIe spacedl. GIll Interactive 
Miao ¥terns at 452-9949. (6/61 

Racket Stringing and ~-lDw prices, 24-tv. 
5t!I'Via. Call ~ at 45&-9269. (5/161 

T)ping: IBM/rush jobi/edting/fast. professional 
results. 45~S6 or 296-7333 Shari. (6/61 

\IVORD PROCESSING: Fast seMa. SI.SO/page. I 
p/d<up & delIIIer. ~ Laurena 279-8056. (6/61 

LOOKING FOR A SLNMER .J08? You'll need the 
right resume. Resume seMCt'-452-74 71. (5/161 

PROFESSIONAl 'M'ING, Word Processing & Tape 
Tr~tion. Reasonable ratt5. ~ Key Word, 
459-5818· 16/61 

T't'PING EXPRESS: COt'fllIetr s~~tarial servtC~. 
Quality lM)f'k/fast service/affordablel 4B3-2889. 
(5/91 

DONT LET YOUR friends lOse your messages. 
Private # and ¥lswer service. S12.5O rna. 226-5711. 
15/13/ 

St.pl"f' 1¥J>in~ IBM. spelling corrected. r~asonablt' 
r;n, rush job, 16}'1S. ~xp .. neat UCSD, call Fety 
452-1393. (5/91 

IBM WORD PROCESSING/EDITING . 
FasVacwrate. PleX up/defiller UCSD. can Sally at 
453-7511. (5/131 

Burke Secretarlal-<luality typingl Sp~IIlng 
corrett-RushjOOs specialty/IS yrs. exper.l.a Jolla 
457-3842. (6/61 

TYPING/IlIORD PllOCESSING-For all your 
twIn9 needs call Bamara at 454-7624. Rushjobs 
accept~. (5/301 

Typing: IBM/RUSH JOBS/EDITING/FAST, 
Professional results/453-0656 or 296-7333 Shari. 
(6/61 

Star Words Typing & Word Processing. 9S8O Blk. 
Mtn. Rd. St-6. Student papers. thesis. 57!H041. 
(5/161 

TYPING: Fast. experienced. p roofing, tool 
SI.5O/pg. Revae-453-9067. (5/161 

Resume-Tl"f'm P~s. BarnaraJeanne4fl(}2333. 
(5/91 

Insurance Watl W~' IJ beat any pric~ or we don't 
want your business. Tickets. accidents, sports ca-s. 
good driver/student diSCDUnts: all INf!lCOrnt. GIll 
286-1135. Requt5t UCSD Plan. (5/ 161 

Glrls-NeI!d ¥l ojl ctlange, room ~aned or bade 
massaged? Come to ll(E pledge s'-auction 7:30 
ThJ rs. May 9 HL 1402. Brlng)'OUr chel:kbook. (5/91 

Ever tt-ouglt of skiing the APs of Australia In July 7 
\XIhy not spend a yeat ~ "Down l.k1der" for 
I986H The u.c. Edualion Abroad Prcq¥n 
deadline b Australia is F~, May I 7. Contact the 
Int'! Center for more info, or call )(jJ730. (5/91 

Bring your f.Mlrlt~ photo to Build Your Own 
9Jnon (BYOBI booth at the Sun God Festival and 
h_ It mount~ on a button. Sponsor~ I7f ttlt' 
Pre-laIN EclJcatIOn Association (Pl.EAI. 15/91 

To Swamp, the #1 sandbaggers. See you in the 
playoffs. From Swoop, the #2 sandbaggers. (5/91 

K'\8IB EUNNI: Yau'II never know how rruCh the 
past siJc months mean to me. !INA AMUT AtAlK 
xoxoxo. (5/91 

2Brs-Thanks for ttlt' !1eat ~xchangel Finallyll 
PInk & Green1717 "'pha Omicron PI P.S. Again 
soonlll (5/91 

Carla at MD.M. -It beauty woere time, )00 would 
~ ett'mity: Secret Adnira' (5/91 

Saul Cantor/lc~ W~aseI, \NiWlt to ralk ~. 
Novum Oreb Sedorum. Yag Sothoth seM thre 
well. (5/91 

Don't Ibrget-Bring your photos tomorrow to be 
mount~ at the I'lEt'\ 8uttDn Booth 15/9) 

Boston is #1. (5/91 

ZBT little sistrrs ar~ having a bake sale Tuesd;J; in 
the plaza, lots of g:>odIesl So don 't miss itl (5/91 

Yo. nl l-iapp,- 6Ih1l1'1I pick you up for dinner tonight 
at 6. P.S. Wear: something nice Ibr once, we en not 
!Ping to the carel Love, Salami. (5/ 91 , 

ASIO tall quarter Internships close Fri. May 17. Stop 
~ our ofc., Studt. Cu. 2nd fl. for more inlb. (5/161 

COllEGE STlDENTS/SU'v1MER JOBS. Eam 5175-
S25O/1M< making a ditTtrerlce on tc:xic waste. 
bottle bill & consumer issues w /GlPlRG, the 
state's largt5t cons~ & environmental ~. 
Travel, ac:Mlcmnt OPPtts. Will traIn. Jobs _if in 
San Diego. Los Angeles. Santa Barbara, Santa 
CfUl, San Francisco, Berkeley. and 13 ocher Slates. 
Intt!l'lllew on G!mpUS Mon. 5/13 & Tut'S. 5/14. Call 
career St!l'\llces O1tr. )(3750.(5/91 

1985 UCSD Semi-Formal: 5/24 Sheraton Harbor 
Island. S10/~a. ttYu 5/17. TIx ltd; buy yours tDdayI 
(5/161 • 

To wtloeIIer has ~ IA thaf #308 from Winter 
85 p/t'ase call 455-9863. My!1~ depends on It. 
15/9/ 

Lost A MaaicI skatebo¥d. lost in the C¥n 
parking lot on Sat 5/4 at lOam. Please call 457-
4595. (5/161 

Lost: Gold men's ring with initials on It. Inscription 
on bileX. ~d. GIll 259-8607 or retum to 
~ po/k:t' station. ,.. really be stok~ if you 
lind & return ~ ring. Do a ~ deed,. be a good 
citizenl is/91 

Found: Wcman's nice watch. Please call Kathelyn 
at 455-7434 to identilY. r5/131 

Lost: Gold rope bracelet around end tall-quarter 
(Dec. I Of ~xtreme sentimental va~ to me. 
Negotiable reward. Please call or I~_ ~ for 
Adnenne at 571· 7833. (5/131 

Lon: Wcman's gold ring with 4 rubit5. VeI)'speclaI 
to mel It found please call Lori at 455-9803. (5/131 

Madrid Skatetloard. call toidentilY. Eric 453-37SO. 
(5/161 

FOUND: WatCh outside of USB 2722. Please call to 
lCII!ntify. 453-0179. (5/161 
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A f'ocking wolfpack ' 

He has been called a "directorial 
whiz kid" by his supporters. His 
critics accuse him of having an 
"outlaw image ." But Robert 
Woodruff insists that he does not fit 
either of these labels. If he must be 
categorized, Woodruff prefers to be 
known as a director "just trying to 
survive in the American theater." 
Woodruff seems to be doing a good 
job at that. 

Robert Woodruff: worked with Shepard for five years, 
directing the premieres of many of 
his plays, including Curse of the 
Stawing Class, True West and Suicide 
in B-f/at. Woodruff staged the 
production of Buried Child in New 
York, which garnered Shepard the 
1979 Pulitzer Prize for Drama. 

Directi~g and surviving 
By JOAN FORSBERG 

Since he began his involvement in 
the theater in 1973, Woodruff has 
worked 'with some of the giants of 
contemporary theater, including 
playwrights Michael Cri.tofer, 
Thomas Ba.be, David Mamet and 
Sam Shepard. Woodruff is currently 
in residence at UCSD, !!erving as 
Regent's Lecturer in the Drama 
Department and directing the UCSD 
production of William Hauptman's 
play ' Heat, which is playing through 
Sunday at the Mandell Weiss 
Center. 

Woodruff's directing has been 
described as imaginative, startling 
and radical. However, the single 
adjec~tve that best reflects his work 
and his personality is enigmatic. 
Even though he undoubtedly has a 
wealth of fascinating stories about 
the leading figures in contemporary 
theater, Woodruff is hesitant to talk 
about his life and his work beyond 
the basic facts of his resume. 

Raised in New York City, 
Woodruff graduated Phi Beta Kappa 
with a degree in Political Science 
from the University of Buffalo. He 
jokillRly calls himself a "brilliant 

scholar." He later completed hi~ MA 
in Theater Arts at San Francisco 
State University. 

Woodruff's initial directorial 
experience was with political street 
theater as an undergraduate in 
Buffalo during the late sixties. 
Woodruff and his fellow students 
staged pageants and demonstrations 
in protest of US involvement in the 
Vietnam War. Woodruff modestly 
claims he was merely a mainstream 
activist. "Our government was 
running a war at this very political 
time," Woodruff says. "And it was 
popular for it (the war) to be 
unpopular. I wu an activist in a time 
when being an activist wasn't being 
very active." 

Woodruff found enjoyment in 
theater because it satisfied his desire 
for immediate gratification. 
"Theater was live and immediate and 
I didn't think you had to know a 
helluva lot to just do it," he says. 
"And I didn't want to spend years 
studying something . . , besides, it 
was something to do in the evening. " 
Woodruff enrolled in night school at 
New Yotl, City College, where he 
decided that doing theater would be 
"an interesting way to spend some 
tl· " me. 

UCSD ThaltR prrxnlS------------~------~ 
The West Coast pmnieR of 

By William HauptmaD 
DIrected by 

Raben Woodruff 
Regents' Lecturer 

"a scaling portrayal of the 
1964 'Tucson Murders ' 

story" 

May 2-'.9-12 
(May 1 prmew) 

Bpm/7pm Sunday 
5'-$8 

MmdeII Weill ee .. r for the Paformina Ads 
- La Jolla Village Drive and Torrey Pi~s Road- • 

CaD 452-4574 for rickets and informarion. 
Tickers available 3r Weiss Center Ticker Office and 

University Events Box Office. 

New York was not going to be the 
place where he would pursue his 
new, found interest. "New York had 
a lot of other people doing theater, 
and I didn't think they needed me, " 
Woodruff reasoned. He relocated to 
San Francisco, where he co-founded 
the Eureka Theatre in 1973. He 
directed over 15 productions with 
this troupe, including plays by 
Brecht, Pinter, Chekhov , 
Shakespeare and Fuga rd. 

Woodruff believes theater is "an 
exchange of ideas." So he founded 
the Bay Area Playwrights Festival, an 
annual forum for experimentation in 
directing and playwrighting . 
Woodruff invites writers , 
musicians, choreographers , 
performance and visual artists from 
across the country to San Francisco 
to tryout new ideas. The pieces 
emerging from this artistic think, 
tanlc have been developed for such 
alternate performing spaces as 
amphitheaters, football Aelds and 
swimming pools. 

San Francisco proved to be a site 
of good fortune for Woodruff. It 
was at the Mc.gic Theatre in this city 
where Woodruff began his long, 
collaborative relationship with 
playwright Sam Shepard. Woodruff 

Both men have gone on to pursue 
different interests. But Woodruff 
says his work with Shepard has 
inspired him " to find music in 
language and the visceralness in 
response, and to let that determine 
what the theater piece addresses." 

Woodruffs' recent ventures have 
included a hilarious staging of 
Shakespeare's The Comedy of Em"s 
with the acrobatic team, The Flying 
Karamazov Brothers, at the Olympic 
Arts Festival in Los Angeles. His 
adaptation of Adrian Hall's drama, 
In the Belly of the Beast, is receiving 
critical acclaim in its current run at 
the Mark Taper Forum in Los 
Angeles. Woodruff plans to stay in 
La Jolla this summer to direct Bertolt 
Brecht's A Man's A Man for the La 
Jolla Playhouse. 

Unlike ll10st directors, Woodruff 
does not approach his directinl! 
philosophicall y. He does not . 
intellectualize or theorize about his 
work. Instead, he creates 
productiOns instinctively, aiming for 
an audience response in the gut and 
not the mind. Woodruff's current 
staging of William Hauptman's 
intense drama Heat illustrates his 
style. 

pl.eGse tum to paae 6 

~----UCSD Theatre has--------. 

HOTTIXFOR 

H~T 
$1.00 Student Rush tickets 

for "Heat" on May 1, 5 and 12 only 

-~ hour before curtain

MANDELL WEISS CENTER FOR THE 
PERFORMING ARTS 

Curtain May 1 at 8 pm, May 5 &. 12 at 7 pm 

CALL 452-4574 for information 
First come, first served on a space. available basis. 
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Presenting theater 
a different side 

By ROBIN scon 
What do such disparate venues as 

Studio 54, the Kitchen, the Walker 
Arts Center, the Mudd Club, the 
American Center in Paris and the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts in 
London have in common? The 
answer is: they have all played host at 
one time or another to the 
extraord inary tale nt of Eric 
Bogosian. 

Bogosian is a combination 
writer/ actor/ mime. Before you 
conjure up any preconceived 
notions as to what these skills are 
likely to produce, rest assured that 
Bogosian's act is completely unique 
to the theater today, in both content 
and execution. 

Bogosian is a solo performer 

It was Funhouse that really broke 
Bogosian into the affectionate circle 
of the leading New York art critics 
and patrons. Until 1983, he had 
received little attention or financial 
support although he had been 
working steadily on a number of 
projects since his arrival in New 
York in 1975. 

"The first couple of years were hit 
or miss," he says. "I got very 
depressed. I had a two-month tour 
that was canceled 30 days before it 
was to begin. I had no work. As late 
as the middle of last summer, 1 was 
so deeply in debt that I was getting 
ready to jump out of the field 
altogether. 

Since Funhouse, which b~n at 

NEOFESTNEOFESTNEOSTNEOFE --.. -.. -.. -..---.....~ ........ -............. ---.. -.. -.. -.-.. -.. -.. -............... ~---.. ....... ~~ 
whose act, using s arcely any props, 
ostumes or make-up, is a mimic of 

various personas. His work offers a 
darkly introspective look inside the 
most seedy centers of American 
society. His portrayal of such 
personality types as a street hustler, a 
media evangelist, a life insurance 
salesman and a convicted mass 
murderer, to name a few, produce a 
concentrated vision of the sickness 
that underlies ociety. Bogosian 
reveals what the television reports 
do not. His portraits are stark, 
precise and uncpmpromising. 

The West Coast premiere of his 
new work, Drinking in America will 
be presented as part of Sushi's third 
annual Neofest. Last October, 
Bogosian brought an earlier work, 
Funhouse to the same downtown 
theater. 

Transcendental 

Lower Manhattan's Public Theater 
and then ran for 14 weeks in a small 
off-Broadway house in Greenwich 
Village, Bogosian has published a 
book of scripts and theory (In the 
Dark, Wedge Press), recorded an LP 
of a show last year at the ICA, 
London (on Neutral Records) and is 
currently working with artist Robert 
Longo on the upcoming film Empire. 

As a point of comparison, one 
name that often appears in critical 
reviews of Bogosian's work is that of 
Lenny Bruce. The humor in 
Bogosian's act, however, is certainly 
unintentional. It is more a by
product of his realism. The 
undercurrent of horror in his act is 
too strong to be ignored. 

Bogosian is not concerned that he 
achieve a uniform reaction. He seeks 

SECRETS OF 
THE HEART 

EIGHT FREE LECTURES BY VISITING 
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY, 

SUNANDA HIXON PhD 
Mo.day, May 13 

4·5 pm, USB 3030A: Meditation: The Path to Self 
Discovery 

7·8 pm, USB 3030A: Learning to Love: Going Beyond 
Ourselves 

Tuesday, May 14 
4·5 pm, USB 4020A: ESP and Psychic Phenomena 
7-8 pm, USB 3030A: Astrology, the Supernatural and 

the Beyond 
Wedne.day, May 15 

4·5 pm, USB 3030A: Death and Reincarnation 
7·8 pm, USB 3030A: Spiritual Masters: Who They are 

and What They Do 
Thur.day, May 16 

4·5 pm, USB 4020A: Meditation and World Peace: Sri 
Chinmoy's Work at the United Nations and 
the US Congress 

Friday, May 17 
4·5 pm, USB 3030A: Spiritual Masters: Who They Are 

and What They Do 
Sunanda Hixon, a professor 0/ philosophy, has been studying meditation/or the past 
seuen years under the direction of Sri Chinmoy, the distinguished meditation teacher 
and leader 0/ peace meditations at the United Nations and the US Congress. She has 
taught at Cambridge University, State University of New \-'ork at New Paltz and 
Columbia University. 

Preaeated by 
The Peace Meditatio .. at UCSD 
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Perfarmance artut Eric Bogosian may need a share but he has a show at Sushi. 

to psychologically remove his 
personal self from the audience 
altogether. 

"I'm not doing stand-up comedy. 
I'm not trying to relate to the 
audience in a way that sort of says, 
'Hey, love me folks.' In fact, I'm not 
very interested in having the 
audience think about me-Eric 
Bogosian-at all, especially as a 
'charming' person." 

What Bogosian does want 15 a 
reaction of some kind, and his 

shockingly candid portraits seldom 
fail to elicit some sort of deep-felt 
response from those who view his 
work. 

Do not wait to catch Bogosian on 
the Tonight Show because he will 
never be seen there, although his 
talent could certainly blow most of 
johnny's guests right off the stage. 
The opportunity to view this 
brilliant performer is tomorrow 
evening, May 10. For more 
information, call 235-8466. 

-

GUARDIAN ELEC liONS 
APPUCA TIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

for the position of 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE UCSD GUARDIAN. 
Applicants must be enrolled at UCSD, and 
previous joumalism experience is essential. 
Experience in graphics, typesetting, paste-up, 
copy editing and stress management is also 
useful. 

TIle editor is responsible for the overall content, format 
and production of the paper and supervises all student 
personnel. TIle editor also conducts all ~tings and 
represents the newspaper on campus and in the community. 

THE DEADUNE FOR APPUCA TIONS IS 
MONDAY, MAY II, 1985 AT I PM. 

TIle applications should list relevant experience, plus goals 
a!1d proposed changes for the Guardian, and may be either 
formal or informal. 

APPt.'CA nONS are also being accepted tOr all other 
editorial positions: managing editor, news editor, 
associate news editor, . opinions editor, copy editor, 
sports· editor, arts editor, associate arts editor, 
perspectives editor and photo editor. 
These applicants will be screened tty the edltor-in-chlef, whose 
recommendations are subject to ExecutIve Soard approval. The 
deadline for applications is ,....." ~ 17, and must be 
available for interviews before Tuesday, May 21, when all 
positions will be "lied. 

For more information, 
contact Phil Lauder at 452-6580. 

Lies HollyW'ood never 
told Salll Shepard 

By JOAN FORSBERG 
One hundred miles north of San 

Diego, off Interstate 405, is a place 
where dreams are manufactured for 
public consumption. It's an 
insulated world in which power
hungry executives sit behind 
mahogany desks in plush offices and 
weave the fantasies and the myths 
which determine our existence. 
Images of the good life are placed on 
celluloid tape and endowed with the 
ability to affect the identities and 
actions of those who buy into them. 
Insiders call this dream factory "the 
lndUStry," short for Tinsel Town; 
the City of angels; Hollywood, USA. 

The prolific contemporary 
playwright Sam Shepard has created 
a hilariously funny and bitingly 
satirical picture of this dream 
machine in his play Angel City, which 
is currently being presented by the 
Drama Department in the Warren 
Theater. 

Angel City was first performed at 
San Francisco's Magic Theater in 
1976. Shepard's experiences as a 
Hollywood scriptwriter substantiate 
this indictment of the wheeler
dealers pulling the monetary strings 
in the mega-bucks movie business. 
Shepard reveals how artistic 
integrity and social conscience are 
swallowed up by the rules of crass 
commercialism. In Shepard's view, 
filmmakers are reduced to robots 
mass-marketing products that will 
appeal to the whims of the public 
mind. 

Shepard tells the story of a 
struggling movie producer who is 
searching for the miraculous 
solution that will save his failing 
production company-a box-office 
smashing disaster epic. Before he 
procures his salvation, the greedy 
producer and his associates meet 

their inescapable fate. 
Shepard has earned the distinction 

of being a leading figure in the 
contemporary American theater 
scene for his work as a playwright, 
director and actor. Famous for his 
explorations of the myths of popular 
culture, Shepard has written over 40 
plays, including True West, The 
Tooth of Crime, Curse of the Starving 
Class and Buried Child, which won a 
Pulitzer Prize in 1979. His work 
resounds With a raw vitality and slick 
theatricality. He admonishes the 
form and content of traditional, 
realistic theater, in favor of creating 
images which play on the audience's 
emotional and psychological state. 

Graduate student Michael Kantor 
is directing the play, which he 
believes is especially pertinent to the 
San Diego area. As an Easterner who 
has been in this region only a short 
time, Kantor feels that much of 
Southern California seems to be a 
suburb of Los Angeles. "When you 
get on Freeway 5 in San Diego, you 
see signs that read: L.A., 100 miles, " 
Kantor says. "And when you go 
down to watch the sunset, you see 
the smog that has drifted down from 
L.A." The Hollywood-manufac
tured image to which Southern 
Californians most easily fall prey is 
the mystique of fast cars and posh 
homes, stemming from "let's get 
ahead and live the good life" values. 

The potential of the film industry 
to reduce the public mind to wish
thinking is dangerous according to 
Shepard. Those who get lost in the 
seductive images on the silver screen 
lose contact with all the things which 
make people individuals: books, 
families, religion, art, politicS and 
conversation. 

"Films like to trick people into 
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PIZZ~~ 
·Free Delivery 

8657 Villa La Jolla Drive 
La Jolla Village Square 

La Jolla, California 

,.----COUPON-----

I FREE 4-Pak : 
I WIth purChase trP I 
: of any large pizza . I 

587-0700 I Coke I I 
I Diet Coke One coupon -_ T... per pIZza _ 

HOURS: Mon- Thurs, 5 :00 pm . 10:00 pm I 
Fri-·Sat - Sun 5:00 pm to Midnight - - - - - - - - - - - - --Coupon e"plre. o/ JO, 85 

We accept: Visa, Mastercard, American Express & checks. 

•• torallte Mario, Italian Cuisine 
Receive a complimentary ~ iter 0/ house wine when you enjoy any of 

our fine seafood or Italian dinner '"trees. 

Swan Leigh and Shishir KuJ'14P try to make it big in Sam Shepard's "Angel City." 

believing that things in their lives are 
different than they really are," 
Kantor says. "Many Americans 
dream about living the life of a movie 
star; a life of drinking, swimming and 
driving to places full of potential ... 
and many people are willing to sell 
their souls in order to achieve this 

power, this eternal life of being on 
the screen. On the other hand, there 
are those who are willing to use 
whatever tricks that exist to buy 
those souls and attain their ends." 

Angel City continues through 
Saturday. For ticket information, 
call 452-4574. 

, 

----------May 1-5 &. 9-12----------. 
HEAT 

Directed ", Regents' Lecturer Robert Woodruff 
MANDElL WEISS CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS 

8:00 tnnl7:oo pm Sunda, 
$,5 • $a 

~y8-ll 
ANGEL CITY", Sam SlaqJard 

UCSD THEATRE 
8:00 pm $3.00 

----------May 22-2S----------I 
MUD'" Maria. Irene Fame.. 

UCSD THEATRE 
8:00 pm $3.00 

---------May30-June2---------~ 
UNDERGRADUATE THEATRE FESTIVAL 

UCSD THEA TRE $.99 ar the door 
(8 pm / fIliltinee5 2 tnn Sat (1 Sun) 

CAU 452 ... 574 FOR ncKETS AND INFORMA nON. 
Ticlcda cawiLable CIt Wriu Center Tidcet Office 

cand Vniwrsit, Ewnu Box Oflice. 
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continued from page 3 

The UCSD production of Heat is a 
highly innovative exploration of the 
possibilities of movement, setting, 
ligh'ting and sound in a theatrical 
space. Woodruff has created stark, 
disconcerti ng images of the potential 
destructiveness of adolescent 
rebellion, which move in a dream~ 
like fluidity. He has transformed the 
text of this play based on real life 
events into a two-hour nightmarish 
odyssey into the psyche of a young 
man who murders young women 
and buries their bodies in the hills 
outside of Tucson, Arizona. 

Rather than focusing on the 
underlying meaning or message of 
this piece, Woodruff explores the 
play's theatricality. He believes the 
nature of his work asa director is "to 
see everything in a new, fresh way. " 
He does this by providing all the 
voices involved in the production 
with the opportunity to be heard. 

"The writer is a voice in theplay," 
Woodruff says. "He is very loud 
because he wrote all the words. But I 
don't think he has to dominate an 
event. The actors can make their 
contribution very loud, and the 
composer or the sound person can 
be loud. So can the lighting designer, 

SERVICES 
Beverly Hills 

Savings & Loan 
Association 

Century 21 
Vi llage Realty 

Fox Photo 
Kinko's Copies 
La lo lla Village 

Eye Care 
La lolla Village 

Sq uare Dental 
Group 

PreCision Apparel 
San Diego Federal 

Automatic Teller 
Scien tific Skin CMe 

• Security Pacific 
National Bank 

Sunny Fresh Cleaners 
Travel Travel La Jolla 
Young Attitude. ' 

Hair Graph,(, 

452·5660 

455-6770 
4S0-] 426 
457-3775 

457·1200 

455-9151 
452-9222 

457-2004 

455-7294 
455-0071 
450-1 113 

457-3334 

and the set deSigner and the director. 
Woodruff believes harmony in 

theater is "overrated." He insists all 
the artists involved in the 
production should make their own 
contributions. The director is there 
to maintain the fine line between 
dissonance and chaos. Of course, th.e 
director is also in the position to 
speak the loudest" and th.e strongest. 
Woodruff's belief that the director 
should be the overseer of all the 
action on the; stage is wryly 
illustrated in his placing of himself 
on the stage for a brief moment in his 
production of Heat. He sits hidden 
behind a newspaper, casually, but 
carefully observing everything that 
occurs. 

Big tWaves' are coming 

For Robert Woodruff, what 
started out as something to do in the 
eve ning has evolved into a 
prosperous directing career. He is 
still fatalistic about his work, taking 
one day at a time. " It was a great 
mystery to me how this life was going 
to be lived ," Woodruff says 
referring to his thoughts during his 
undergraduate days in New York. 
"I'm still amazed by what happens 
every day." 

Woodruff has adapted very well 
to the profession into which he fell 
somewhat haphazardly. He tried 
directing because he couldn't act or 
draw. He admits, "I like the control 1 
have being a director." Then he 
laughs, "Besides, it's better than 
selling Kinney's shoes." 

RESTAURANTS 8t 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Aesop's Tables Greek 

Cafe 455-1535 
B.J .'s Chicago 

Pizzeria 455-0662 
Fairfield's Bar 8c Grill 457-3227 
La Jolla Village 

Pacific Theatres 453-7831 
Pippins 452-1823 
Samson's Deli 455-1461 
T.G.I. Fridays 455-0880 
Video Gallery 450-1554 

By SUZI SIXTEEN 
I guess you can't really expect 

Katrina and the Waves todoa better 
version of "Ooing Down to 
Liverpool" than the Eagles, even 
though Wave Kimberley Rew wrote 
it. True, the band is based in 
England, but the Kat (full name: 
Katrina Leskanich) who sings it hails 
from Kansas, which is much farther 
away from Liverpool, stylistically 
speaking, tban is Los Angeles. 

OK, so Kat isn't as good a singer as 
Bangle Debbi Peterson, but she does 
alright on Katrina and the Wat!e.S, this 
bunch's debut American album. She 
performs especially nice work 
propelling the hit single "Walking 
on Sunshine," also written by the 
aforementioned Rew. Kim turns out 
to be a budding pop songwriting 
prodigy; although the marvy 
"Liverpool" is her only completely 

SHOPS 
Aaron Brother's Art 

Marls 457·5908 
Crown Books 450-0577 
Great Earth 

Vitamins 452-9775 
Homeplacf 450-1811 
Radio Shack 457-4095 
Ra~hs Grocery 

0 , 455-0840 
Sav-on Drugs 457-4390 
Sizes Unlimited 587-1652 
Siorm 

International 452-0551 
St rouds Linen 

Warehouse 457-0525 
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successful effort, she shows 
considerable promise on songs 
ranging from the low-rent bar
hopping "Red Wine and Whisky" 
(or ". . . Whiskey," depending on 
whether you believe what's on the 
cover or on the record) to the '50s
rocking, '60s-innocent "Game of 
Love" (not the Wayne Fontana and 
the Mindbenders opus, but close: 
"Wonder why, he's SO shy/Teach 
him the Game of Love"). 

Kim isn't too shaby as a guitar 
heroine either, as she blisters out 
most of the leads while Kat plays 
rhythm. The album's too-slick 
production luijupers the duo (Kat 
takes lead on two of the lesser songs) 
but you can't keep a good woman 
(guitarist) down. Oh, and a couple of 
guys are in the Waves, too. 

Management 
Opportanitia 

Immediate openings for general, 
technical and aviation management 
positiona as officers in the Navy. 
CoUege Seniors or grads, age 19-28 
seeking early responsibility should 
apply. All majors considered, no 
experience necessary. Equal 
opportunity employer, starting 
salary $20,000, $36,000 after four 
years. 30 days vacation first year, 
outstanding benefits pkg. 

C.utoU& .. 
1-801-222-6289 

Moa-Wed, 8 am-4 pm 

755:1 GIRARD /w[ 
LA JOLLA, CA 97037 
16191454 3812 

Fully portable computer, 
disk drives. Monitor. 16 
Function Keys. PrInter & 2 
serial parts. WordStar. 
Spreadsheet. DataBase 

LA JOLLA VILLAGE 
CONVENIENCE CENTER 

V,II .... /olt., 0(( 
La/olla Viii ... 
Orin 

$1550 FREE SOFlWAREI 
KavPro. Osborne. etc. 

compatible. 
Ask for details on 

Graduation Parties. 
SLEEPV HOLLOW 

695-9220 
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---- --- Goings on 
Also. tonight on the 

entertainment agenJa, is a special 
appearance of Cary Grant 
prest'ntt'd by The San Diego 
Museum of Art at 8 pm in the 
Spre<..kl'ls Thea tre. The 
presentation will cons ist of an 
informal question and answer 
session, so if you've got anything 
[Q ask Cary, god knows there's a 
lot, get your ticket now through 
Ticketmaster. For more info call 
232-7931. * * * 

The culmination of the San 
Diego Symphony Orchestra's 
exciting four week Tchaikovlky 
Festival leaJs off with the 
rousing "1812" Overture May 
9-12. The program will be 
conducted by music director 
David Atherton and will also 
include the "Swan Lake" Suite 
and Symphony No.6. Prior to 
the concert on May 12 will be 
special activities such as Rusaian 
folk dancers in traditional dress, 
and on May 11 at 7 pm a pre 
concert lecture by music critic 
and columnist John Willett. For 
performance information and 
ticket info., call699-4200 

* * * On Wednesday, May 15 at 
7:30 pm the La Jolla Museum's 
Evening Film Series will show 
Foolish Wives as part of the 
presentation of Erich Von 
Stroheim films. Foolish WiCJeS is 
a 1921 silent film with von 
Stroheim playing the lead role as 
the head of a family of swindlers 
who prey upon wealthy matrons 
on the French Riviera. Sound 
intresting? Call 454..0267 for 
ticket information and further 
program presentations. 

Check it out 

Crocodile rock. Boy are 
you in for a treat! Mark 
your calendars because 
Friday at the Sun God 
Festival TGIF Preston 
Smith and the Crocodiles 
will knock your socks off. 
This Pasadena ba.sed 
quartet plays a mix of 
everything from blues to 
country to calypso and 
back. Dancing is a must. 
These gators will be 
cooking and it won't cost 
you a dime. Also on stage 
Friday afternoon will be 
Chris Smith and the 
Hammersmith band. 
Midterms, schmidterrns! 

The native name for the 
ancient Incan Empire, 
Tahuatinsuyo, is also the name 
of a highly acclaimed group of 
South American musicians who 
will be at UCSD's Mandeville 
Auditorium on Wednesday, 

. The home of the 
39¢ hamburger. 

~ 

May 15. The group not only has 
roots in prt'-hispanic music, but 
they also use ancient instruments 
within their performance. For 
rickets, go to your nearest 
Ticketron or the UCSD Box 
Office. For further information 
call 452-4559. 

* * * On SunJay, the Beach BoY8 
will be performing after the San 
Diego Padres game at I pm. Long 
decidedly America's good '01 
boys after growing up as typical 
Southern California kids, you 
can bet they'll play everyone of 
the old hits, though it may 
sadden me to say. All the best to 
Brian. though. For more 
information, call 272-8862. 

* * * "Antiwave." the electtonic 
music of Greaorv Walker. will 
be presented at UCSD's Center 
for Music Experiment (~ 
Warren Campus) on Sunday, at 
8 pm. Synthesist Walker, 
electronic violinist Janos 
Negyesy, and electronic guitarist 
Richard Mich05 will perf0l'm 
music that has been described as 
"a head~n collision of King 
Crimson and Edgar Varese." 
Admission is $3 for the general 
public, free for students. For 
more information call 452-3229. 

* * * At the La Jolla Museum of 
Contemporary Art through June 
16 is James Surls' 47 wooden 
sculptures and 19 drawings. A 
featured artist of Texas 
landscapes. This is a show that no 
one should miss, everything is 
big in Texas. 454-3541. 

Caruso 
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BARBEQUING 
WORKSHOP 

Saturday 

May 18 
lOa .. -2plD 

$7 

TIW 3 hour worluhup will include b .. ~i. fire 'Iarlin" 
lipt,loA, wilh marinade., lide di.hel a .. d equipn.enl. 
We wiII,rillleafood, poultry and beer, and coml.arc 
cookia,leehnique •. £ted"" I,uchge inclu.dcd . 

Sign up and delalls 01 x4037 
Canyonvlew Admlnlstratlve OIIlces 
Deportment 01 /'hvsk:al Education 

Brian Patten 
-Regents Lecturer-

Two Public Poetry Readings 
Friday, May 10 

4:30 pm 
UCSD's Revelle Formal Lounge 

Tuesday, May 14 
. 8:00fm 

t%e True Confessions 0 a ManulCript Sniffer" 
The Center for Music Experiment 

408 Warren Campus 

No Admission Charge 
Receptions to Follow 

For further information, 
call the Department of Literature 

452·3214 
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1. In )'t: ars pa~t. Rl'wlk ~tud nt .. 
l1.ln put on :I 1l111"oll,ll prl)dlll' t1l)J1 
lhb HM. dul' Il) the rbing uhb 

,l"o:'l)lILHl'd \\ I(h ,1 mUSIC,l!. Wl' hL1H' 
ucudeJ to do a pia), ln~tl'Jd. Dl1 you 
suppOrt the ILila of haVIng ,\ 
pl,\y: Ir -)l'5, ib-\o. 2b-. 
Dlm't l<lrC 

2 . -houkl cJstlng In thl' pia} he 
restrtctcd solcl} to Rcvelle students 
and reSIdents) 86-Yes. 87-

0; 37 -Don't care. 

3 . Where would you prefer to ee the 
play? 51-Revelle Cafe; 115-
U 0 Theatre (near Bookstore); 
25-Don't care; 22-other. 

4 . How often do you read 
Revel/atlOns? 54--0ften: 59-
Sometime ; 54- eldom ; 45-

ever. 

5 . Do you find the informa'tlon In 
Revel/atlon helpful? 99-Ye ; 
5 - 0 

6 . What typ of am Ie would you 
like to ee In RevellallOn ? 22-
AcademIC. 140-SocIal/Programmed 
Events; 125-Humor atire ; 139-
Calendar info; 2-Revelle student 
government Info; I lJ-Campus 
services ; 71- Pictures; 57-
Commuter colum n; 70- tudem 
spotlight. 

7 , How often do you think 
RevcllatlOm should be printed? 
64- nce weekly; 97-Every other 
week; 36-Momhly; 7 -Quart~r1y. 

8 . Would you like to see Revel/allOllS 
back In its onglnal form-i .e .. have 
you found the change in format 
effective) 46-Yes; 92- '0. 

9 . Where do you most often find 
Information about campus 
e\'ent) 185-UC 0 Guardian ; 
82-Alternatlw medIa (Koala . ew 
IndIcator, etl .). 161-F1yers; 152-
Banners ; 141-Word-of-mouth; 
54-ReSIdent AdVIsor; 73-
RevellatlOn ; 37 -Revelle KIOsk; 9-
other. 

10. On what IS ues do you th ink you 
are Inadequately mformed? 92-
Current events ; 82-Campus 
events. 97 -Unive rsity center; 56-
Hou ing situa ti on ; 7l-Parking 
situation; 124-Use of student 
money; 7 -other. 

11. How do you feel about the 
vendors ho sell on Revelle 
Plaza? They are ... 27-
Annoymg; 162-lnteresting (but I 
don't usually buy); 19-Conventent 
(l usually buy); 25-Don't care . 

12, What kind of vendors would you 
like to see on the Plaza? 127-

mall craftsmen; 65-Commerclal 
vendors; 17- one at all; 51-Don't 
care . 

13, If you are a commuter student . 
did you have problems fmd mg 
hOUSing for thIS sS; hool year: On 
Cam pu s? 14-Yes; 21- 0; 
26-Wasn '( interested; Off 
Campus ? 26- Ye s; 50- 0; 
17 - Wasn't Interested. 

14. Some concern has been 
expressed anout havmg the noon 
concert by the Revell!:' Cafe. Do you 
share thl concern and would prefer 
them held elsewh'lc: 42-Yes, 
123-t\oo. 

15. I enjoyed them h> the cafe and 
have no 51 rong obJculons to the 
continuatIon 0" thIS progmm, 
H9-)c , 'j) - :'\0. 
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UPDATE 

Watennelon Queen 

LIGHT I CAMERA! ROLL 'EM! 
That s right It's that marvelous lime 
of the quarter agato. Enrollment 
weckl Preferred Enrollment Request 
Forms. found In the FaU '85 Schedul 
oj Classes. should be rumeJ In at the 
Reglstrar's Office from May 16-2l. 
eniors enroll o n Thursday, May 16, 

JunIors on Fnday. May 17 . 
sophomores on Monday. May 20, 
and freshmen on Tuesday. May 21. 
The following majors and levels 
requIre a Faculty Advisor's ignature 
at the bottom of the enrollmenr 
form : 1)' aU levels: AMES, EECS, 
His~ory. linguistiCS; 2) juniors and 
seniors: Music, Music Humanities, 
Physics. 

The long-awaited day ha arnved: applications for Revelle Watermelon Queen 
of 1985 are now available Come to the Revelle Provost's Office and pick yours up 
now. The deadhne for completed application is May 3 1. The pageant to select this 
year' Watermelon Queen will be held on June 5. Don't mi s this opportunity to 
demonstrate your talents [0 )'our frie nds and your college. Apply to be the 

Need help choosing those classes 
for the faU? The ReveDe Provost 
Office will be open for academic 
advising on a drop-in basis the 
seventh and eighth weeks of the 
quarter. If your rranscript still reveals 
"Undeclared Status", this is the 
perfect time to decide! Come in and 
chat with an academic advisor. 
Re member, they're there to help you! atem1elon Queen todayl 

May 10-The Sun God Festival: Come join all of UC 0 in tr :.s celebration of 

Now that you're graduating, what 
next? Career Services Cemer has 
several events designed to help end 
your confusion. 

pnng. 

May II-Commuter Day at the Bay: from 11:30-3:00; free BBQ to the first twemy 
commuters who sign up in the Community Cemer. 

One last reminder to an summer 
graduates! If you want your name 
listed on the commencemem 
program, please file a Degree and 
Diploma Application in the Provost's 
Office as soon as possible! Don't 
delay-this offer is limited! Drop by 
your local Provost's Office TODAY! 

May 12-Theatre ite: FSPB sponsors this opportunity to see "Heat". Tickets are 
$3 .00. Ask for information in the Revelle Dean's Office or the Community Center. 
May 12-Mother's Day. 

May 15-NPB ponsors ick Pyzow. guitarist on the Plaza. 12 noon. 

May 17 -RPB and APB are sponsoring a Block Party at the Revelle Apartments, 9 
pm. -Ellen Caprio 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

COMMUTER NEWS 

Attention all kl ::.-11 .. commuters! Saturday, May 11. from 11 '30 am to 3:00 pm is the Day at 
the Bay parry at the Mission Bay AquaticS Center. The Commuter AdviSOry Board is 
sponsoring a barbeque. ]ree oj charge. for the first twenty commuters! SIgn up in the 
Community Center. Other activities Include waterskIIng, Windsurfing and sailing. ThiS is 
your OppOl tunlry to take a break frQm your studIes. EnJoy a relaXing day m the sun and invite 
you r friends from the dorms, too. All are welcome. ee you there! 

Don't Forgn About 
REVEllE MRGAlN BOOKS 

I f you are looking to seU or buy 
textbooks at a reasonable price, 
come to Revelle Bargain Bookstore. It 
is an aU-campus bookstore designed 
to save students money. Bargain 
Books works on a consignment 
basis, so you get the best deal 
possible. The people who work there 
are friendly and willing to help. For 
more information, call 442-2502. 

* * * Revelle-Warren Commuter Softball Challenge. Come play softball wuh your fellow Revelle 
commuters agamst the Warren commUlers. The game will rake place on Friday. May 17 at 5 
pm on Ihe Biomed field . FollOWing the game, there will be a free barbeque at LaJolla Shores. 
Sign up In the Community Center. 

-------------------------------------RCCCORNER 
Welcome to another Issue of Rel't:l/atlOns. and RCC Corner. There's 

quite a lot happening about Revelle these days' students are 
embrorled In bitter controversy over everal Issues. regarding both 
our campus and the world m general . eleulons have JUSt ended. the 
pangs of room draw are bemg expenenced. and It looks JS though an 
am-wer to the ultimate broccoli question IS not toO far on the honzon 

ow for some speCIfics 
First and foremost on everyone's mInd IS. of course. the I,>sue of 

Apartheid. RCC will continue 10 support the efforts of the movement. 
so long a Revelle pohcle are ad hered to. Also. the councrl suggests 
Ihat you pay a VI It to the HL plaz ... . read the signs. and talk to the 
people there, If you are even slightly Interested In getting involved in 
the movement or eeking mformatlon aOOut the Issue regarding 

uth Afnca. 
Another Issue of Interest here on campu is the parking SituatIon; 

~tudents are really beglnnmg to see red . m more ways than one. R C, 
In cooperation With other Revelle commmees. conducted a study on 
the usage of Revelle's parking lots. Particular attention was p .. lId to lot 
# 104 (the one hy the mudhuts). The conclUSion W,IS that fa ulty 
usage of the newly-zoned spaces In these lots does not warrant Iheir 
eXistence. tudents submitted their fmdmgs to authorities, and were 
promIsed a re-zonmg (That mean~ we're getting space!> hUlk l) 

The K B Books, U C BooblOre controversy continue!>. As of thl!> 
lime, K B Book ha!> nO! heen LlllO\wd to set up hop on campu , In 
.,pltl' o( Ob\'lllU!> student Lind (Llcult}, ,>uppon for thc organ I Z.1 til 111 The 
opponents m.1JOT argument Llg,lIn.,r the estahhshment of K.B Book 
on campus IS Ihat the OOok"tnre \\ rll nm he ,lhlc to compete because 
o( their high mcrhe ... d. ,lI1d till' fall tl1,l1 K B wrll h ... \,c onl), Ll small 
"(l)re !>eleulon o( te'thooks. whrll' the Bllnk torc Will h,I\( to .,Iock 
l'\'Cl)thlhg-InLludlng hl1tlks wlllLh don t .,cll well 

AIllng Ilnlbr llIle'>. scvcr.11 departm(nts here ,Il LJC,>J) hL1H' 
deCided Illll II) rl'il',I.,l' b(Hlklt~h (or re4L1lred tC\lS to Ihe Hnnkstolc. 

opting instead to release them to Groundwork Books. K.B. Books, 
and Kinko's to carry the texts or photocopies of required material, 
due to the Bookstore's higher prices. Nor to be outdone, the 
BvokslOre went to the department offices and took the lists. The 
position of the RCC on the e mauers is very simple; while there 
should not be a monopoly for reqUIred reading material on campus, a 
system of selected dispersal should nOl be imposed either. One 
pos Ible olution to the K.B. Books/ UC Bookstore/Groundworks 
dilemma IS for depanments to release booklists to all bookstores in
the area. tncluding those at UTC and Lajolla Village Square. Perhaps 
then the students' Interests will be served more appropriarely. 

Brreny: 
• For the record , here IS a list of the ~Iy-('lected Revelle officers. 
RCC officer-elects are: Craig Gomberg. Regina Kim.julie Nelkens. lra 
Rubenstein. jennifer Schreiber. and Geoff Toichin, all of whom ran 
unopposed. New AS Reps are Mary Anne Arabia. Deborah Simon. 
and Sal Yeas. A freshman representative wiD be appomted next fail 
• Anyone who applied to RCC for a posjtion on any of the Revelle 
committees should check at the Provost's office (the little glass 
huildtng In the eucalyptus trees juSt east of Revellehenge) on 
Mond..ty. 
• Other Issues bemg dISC US ed include: the new 24-hour post-final 
dvrm lock-out pollC}'; revIsIons lor the Revelle langudge profiCIency; 
reVISluns to the current po ling poltcy; and the alcohol pohcy 
proposed by the (now deluct) ad hot Alcohol .1nd Sub lance Abuse 
commlttcc (conlemcd ludents may wrue c, o RC , or to Hamel 
M.lr.,h or Rlcharcl Whttehdl of the new Alcohol dnd Suh.,tance Abuse 
COl11mlllel'). 

Rl'lnernber tI )-OLI h ... ve .my questions ..thoul l'Urrem events or 
1.,.,Ul'''. t,llk 10 your 10lLII Intern or Revelle rep or 1,lke a look at the 
R( Illinutes they're po.,tccl m thc Provo'>t s OlhlC ..tnd In the 
COl1llllunlty (~· nter ' 


